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Without Them, Nothing Was Possible
THE CORONADO EXPEDITION'S INDIAN ALLIES

Richard Flint

E

nterprises of Spanish conquest and reconnaissance sl1c11 as the
Coronado Expedition \ilould not have been possible n.ithout a large
cadre of Indian allies.' Like virtually all of the 130 or so major Spanish-led
expeditions that took place in the \Vestern Hemisphere during the sixteenth
century, the Coronado Expedition of 1539-1542 relied 11eavily on a contingent of indios anzigos, or Indian allies. T h e very sr~r\i\;alof the expedition,
as well as ivllat success it had, depended on an estimated 1,300 to 2,000
natives of what is now central and nfestern Mexico. Those indios anligos far
outnumbered the European espeditionaries, ivho in traditional accounts
were for all practical purposes its only members.
Despite the critical importance and tremendous size of the Mesican
Indian contingent of the Coronado Expedition, information about those
indigenous conquistadores has been extremely meager. Spaniards \vho left
written records of the expedition generally ignored the roles, and e\.en the
ver! presence, of the indios amigos. For example, in the 27 knonm strictl!.

Richard Flint is a historian ofcolonial Latin America ant1 U.S.western histon. Hc is a graduate of St, John's College in Santa Fe, holds an ~MrlfromNew Mexico Highlands tlniversih., aud
earned a P h D in history at the Universih of New Mexico. For nearly thirh ?cars, llis principal
topic of research has been the Coronado Espedition of 1539-15+. Himmot recent book is h1o
Settlement, hro Conquest: A History of the Coronado f n t r a d a (Uni\.ersih of Nc\\, Mexico Press,
2008). He and his wife, Shirley Cushins Flint, are currently engaged in a four-year research
project entitled, "Melnbers of the Coronado Espedition, A Scarch for Documents."
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contemporaneous manuscript documents dealing n~itlithe Coronado
cntrclda, comprising nIore than 2 0 0 printed pages, nrhich historian Shirley
Cr~shingFlint and I 1ia1.e recently published, the expedition's Indian allies
are mentioned in onl!. 111 sentences, including 25 that refer only to a single
Indian man, an interpreter used by I-Iernando de Alarc611.~Most of the remaining references make only brief mention, revealing little about n h o the
irzdios anzigos were, n.here they came from, or what possessed them to participate in the expedition.
Nevertheless, ethnohistorians and historians, incli~clingm!fself, 11a1.e diligentl!. and minutely scrutinized that tiny written record about the Indian
allies and have extracted a surprising assortment of data. l'lie admittecll!.
fragmentar);documentary evidence demonstrates, for exa~nple,that Indian
allies constituted the largest component ofthe expedition as a n.hole and all
of its subsicliar!. units or detachments, cxcept the nlaritime group headed by
41arc6n. Indios anzigos fought alongside their less numerous Old M'orld
associates during repeated conflicts nlith natives of the )4merican Southn.est
and northivest Mexico-Tierra Nmva as it was known to the expedition? nes.
'rheir participation helps account for the ease with \\.hich most of the indigenous communities met by the expedition were sr~bduedor overa\ved into
pro forma si~bmission.~Perhaps
routinell. some Indian allies traveled ahead
and emissaries.
of the expedition's advance guard, acting as inter~t~ediaries
T h e indios clrnigos also carried equipment and sr~pplies,guarded livestock,
and constructccl shelter^.^
T h e surviving documents have also >,ieltledsketchy information about
the places of origin of the expedition's Nati\:e allies. According to Pedro de
Castaiieda de Nijera, a Spanish m e ~ n b e rof the expedition and its best
knonrn chronicler, "about eight hundred Indians native to Nue1.a Espalia"
assembled for the troop's departure from Mexico City in late fall I jj9,'TIley
came from various unspecified places in a \vide east-to-\vest band across
present-day Mexico, from \[eracruz to Puehla to Mexico City to Pitzcuaro
to Colima, with an additional five hundred or more indios amigos from
what are now the Mexican states of Jalisco, Nayarit, and Sinaloa, and perhaps other places as \+,ell."
'The Spanish documentary record has not been n.holly de\:oid of data
specific to individual irzdios amigos. T h e previously knoxn documents, for
instance, record the home communities of a fen: individual indigenous
espeditionaries: a couple dozen from Tlatelolco, Co).oacAn, Pitzcuaro,
Guadalajara, Zapotlin, and Culiacin.' O n e further pencil of docurnentan
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light was thrown on that subject recentl~,wit11 our publication ofa portion of
the Codex Aubin, an indigenous pictorial coder glossed in Nahuatl. An annalstyle document, it records the departure of a part), of 'Tenochca (natives of
Tenochtitlan, in what is now Mexico Cib) bound for Tierra Nueva with the
Coronado Expedition in 1539, and the return of the survivors in 1542. No
information, however, is provided as to the number of Tenochca who rnade
up that contingent.' O n e other group of allies of unknown size was reported
in 1546 as having joined the expedition from Pikcuaro under the leadership
of a rnan kn0n.n to the Spaniards as don Alonso.TThose bits of information,
hourever, still left the origins of most of the Indian allies in the dark.
Information about the indios ainigos \J:as not recorded during muster of
the expedition in Compostela in February 1540. T h e list that was prepared
then has proven to be a rich source ofdata a l ~ oEuropean
~~t
expeditionaries,
at least the male men-at-arms. T h e entries set down by the recording scribe,
Juan de Cuevas, focused on the number of horses and the types and quantities ofarms and armor each man n.as taking with him to Tierra Nueva. T h e
declarations concerning arms and armor, although not rnade about the Indian allies, do, ho~rever,allo\v general inferences about their war gear.
Full), go percent of all the European men-at-arms listed on the muster
roll declared that they possessed armas de la tierra, or arms and armor native to the Americas. Occasionally, indigenous American war gear nnassupplemented by European pieces such as crossbows, arcahuses, s\vords, helmets,
and pieces of metal armor: a sleeve of mail here, a neck protector there.
But, by and large, the European expeditionaries werc outfitted exclusively
with traditional Indian equipment. Given the obvious scarcity of European
arms and armor among the Europeans, it is safe to assume that the Indian
allies carried only their traditional armament. Likel! exceptions to this rule
were a fe\v of the amigo leaders, who may ha\:e been given individual European weapons or accoutrements as confirmation of their h i g l ~status. ' l l ~ u s ,
over\vhel~ningl~
the allies carried and employed such items ofwar as atlatls,
bows and arro\vs, slings, thrusting spears (tepoztopilli), obsidian-edged
s\vords (maczlahuitl), clubs, shields, wood and bone helmets, and quilted
cotton body armor (ichcahuipilli)."'
Until very recently these few details \rere virtually all that \\.as known
about the indios ainigos who made up the bulk of the Coronado Expedition. While working in the Arclii\.o General de Indias in Sevilla, Spain, in
spring 2006, S1iirle)~CushingFlint and I had set the goal of revietiling evenr
folio of the massive sunliving record of a visita, or administrative-judicial
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review, of all the royal officials of Nueva Espaiia that was conducted behveen 1543 and 1546 Because of its size-20 [egajos, or behveen 24,000 and
30,000 pages-and the fact that no finding aid or index for it exists, researchers rarely can afford to take the weeks required to read through its
entire bulk on the chance of finding material pertinent to their research
interests.I1 Nevertheless, based on our own previous forays into the visita
record, cve were sure that hitherto unstudied material about members of the
Coronado Expedition would be found there.
Within the first week of methodically paging through h ~ legajos,
e
we
were astounded by what we found, nrhile reading the testimonies of 108
\ilitnesses to an interrogatorio, or questionnaire, formulated by visitador geilera1 Francisco Tello de S a n d ~ v a l .At
' ~ the end of that record we came upon
the statements of sixteen Indian iritnesses, five of ~vliomtestified that they
had participated in the Coronado Expedition. Of equal importance, several
of the visitador's questions dealt specifically with the entrnda and its Indian
allies. T h e resulting record of proceedings is remarkably rich in information about the expedition that has not previously been available for stttcly
and sheds light on a range of issues that until now have been approachable
only through speculation and educated guesswork.
T h e Tello de Sandoval testimonies add to current knowledge about the
indios umigos in three different ways. First, they reveal the identities of five
previously unknown indigeno~~s
men who made the iornada, as well as the
names of their home communities and the men's political status within
those corlimunities. Second, we learn more than we ever have about the
size of several contingents of allies. Third, the Indian witnesses provide the
first-ever evidence from Natives t h e ~ ~ ~ s e l as
v eto
s wh!. they chose to participate in the expedition.
Before delving into the data resulting from the visita record in more
detail and then providing complete, unabridged transcripts and English translations of the testimonies of the five former Indian expeditionaries who sened
as witnesses, some background is in order concerning the investigation and
the witness statements.

The Tello de Sandoval Visita
T h e authority of Hernando CortCs, who in 1521 led the conquest of MCxicoTenochtitlan, the Mexica capital, over governance and control of indigenous populations was severely restricted after 1535 by Viceroy Antonio de
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Mendoza, who acted under royal direction. CortCs, though, made persistent efforts to regain his lost status, first in Nueva Espafia and, beginning in
i 540, at the royal court in Spain. Much of this administrative counterattack
was directed at Mendoza, who had sewed as the king's alter ego in Nueva
Espafia since 1535 and, as CortCs saw it, had arrogated to himself rights and
privileges that properly pertained to CortCs.
He and his supporters repeatedly pushed for the recall of the Iiceroy. In
the wake of Carlos 1's and his councilors' promulgation in 1542 of the "New
Lams of the Inclies for the Good Treatment and Preservation of the Indians"
and in response to intense lobbying by CortCs and his partisans, the king
authorized a sweeping visita to be made of all the royal officials in Nr~eva
Espafia, especially the viceroy. Eighty years ago, historian Arthur Aiton accurately described the visita as "a determined endeavor to discredit [Viceroy TVIendoza's] rule and to oust him from his high office."" Tapped in early
summer 1543 to conduct the visita was licenciado (holder of an advanced
degree) 'Tello de Sandoval \vho had recently been appointed a member of,
and would later senre as president of, the Consejo cle Indias, the royal body
with responsibility for oversight of most activities in Spanish America.'"
Tello de Sandoval traveled from Spain to Mexico City already prepped
with written complaints and accusations against the \:iceroy leveled bp CortCs.Ii
Clearly these complaints figured heavily in the formulation of the outline of
his investigation. T h e visitador arrived in Nueva Espafia in Februan i 5 ~ a n d
energetically set about discharging his duties, traveling around the viceroyalty
questioning witnesses for the next three years. In May and June 1546, he was
back in Mexico C i b , \\!here he called 108 \vitnesses, u:hich, as dread?. mentioned, included the sixteen American Natives of interest in this article.
As was standard practice for such investigations, Tello cle Sando\.al formulated a long list ofquestions, an interrogatorio, from which he selected in
intenliewing the uritnesses. In the case of the indios, he f o c ~ ~ s eon
d questions 57-77, which dealt with encomiendas and the treatment of Natives bj.
encornenderos; question 89, concerning expeditions of reconnaissance undertaken or supported by Viceroy Mendoza; and questions 90 and 91, which
concentrated on mistreatment of Indians who participated in or \\.ere encountered during expeditions of conquest and reconnaissance. In the actual questioning, the visitador adhered to those themes, but modified and
amplified the questions to suit individual witnesses, repeatedly asking specifically about the Coronado Expedition and the later voyage of Ru! Ldpez
cle Villalobos to the Orient.
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M a t the Indian Witnesses Tell
None of the Nati1.e w:itnesses was expected to answer ~ I ISpanish, although
sel~eralproved to be minimall!. literate in that language, to the extent of
being able to sign their narnes at least. illmost certainl! they all had at least
rudimentar! conversational skills in Spanish. Nevertlieless, the! rime questioned and made their replies through interpreters, h4.o priests narned fray
Hernando MCndez and fra!. Alonso cle la Vera Cruz.'" T h e process of translation and the tendency of recording escribanos, or scribes, to paraphrase
witness responses in language that \ifasoften formulaic account for thc seeming r~niforniityof tone and phrasing of the \.arious testirnonies. T h e investigation record does not literally record tlie words of the Native ~vitnesses.
Even thor~glithis series of testimonies comes second and third hand, its
substance, if not its specific. vocabulan. and phraseology, is of rnaior significance for study of tlie Coronado Expedition and other similar enterprises of
the first half of tlie sixteenth century. This source provicles the only extant
evidence originating directly from indigenous former rne~nbersof the expedition and contains unique insights into recruitment, treatment, origins,
roles, and numbers of ir~cliosamigos. Most exciting are the statements made
by the five Indian n~itnesseswho actually went on the expedition to Cibola:
Juan Tlecanen, a principal, or leader, from the former Nati1.e city of
Tenochtitlan; Martin Caccol, also a native of Tenoclititlan; Juan Coavis, a
native of Tlatelolco, Tenochtitlan's companion settlement prior to the conquest, kno\i:n as Santiago since the conling of the Europeans; Francisco
Yautl, from tlie portion of Tlatelolco kno1i.n as Los Reyes; and Francisco
Abuy, a principal from Pitzcuaro, in what no\\., as then, is Michoacin.'In addition to the testimony of the five former expcditionaries, valual~le
information about the Coronado entrada was also prol.ided by four other
Native witnesses, \irlio, because of the positions of leadership tliey held xithin
their commr~nities,were prit? to \vIiat incentives tlie expedition's European
organizers had offered to potential indigenous expeditionaries, as well as
other conditions of participation by indios a m i g o s . ' T l ~remaining seven
Indian witnesses, of the sixteen, had nothing substantive to sa!. about the
Coronado Expedition and testified primarily in response to questions concerning Viceroy Mendoza's and Iicenciado Lorenzo de Teiada's employment of indigenous laborers in and around Mexico City.'"
All but hvo of the sixteen Indian men (all the witnesses were men) who
\+!ere called as \\.itnesses by Tello de Sandoval had been born before the
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coming of Europeans to MCsico, MichoacAn, and the rcst ofmotlcrn Mexico's
Occidente, or wcst; nearlj, half of them were adults at the time of that collision.?" Seven of thc Native witnesses stated that they had been baptized as
Christians. Whether others also hat1 been taken into the Catholic Church is
unclcar because the! made no statement cither n.a!,. 111any case, nearly all
had csperiencetl the shift in control of their corn~nunitiesfrom Native ilrnerican to European elites and had weathcrcd the associated changes.
ill1 had at least heard about the cspedition to Cibola led h!. Francisco
Vizquez de Coronado and had been affected by it. Those who spokc specifically about the expedition agreed that the inclios alnigos had joined the
entrada voluntarily, without coercion. As Francisco Al~u).put it, "cvl~entiley
learned that the viceroy was sending [pcople] to Tierra Nueva. the!. were
saying arnong t11e1nseli.e~that they ~vouldlike to go there."" S i n ~ i l a r l he
~,
stated that thc governor of Pitzcuaro, like other governors, had ordered that
the indigenous people of the tonm provide food and other supplies to the
espeditionaries \\lien they asked for them."His and similar statements b!.
other Native aritnesscs rebut the common assumption that "allies" \Yere
ph!,sicall! cocrced participants in the cspedition.?'
T h e fact that most of the witnesses acquired and retained positions requiring routinc, official contact with Spanish authorities, as \veil as at least noniinal conversion to Catholicism by some of them, suggests a high degree of
cooperation on their part with the colo~lialregime. Whether their cooperation was eager or reluctant, there is no way to judge. In either case, it Lvas
decidedly in thcir interest to maintain congenial relations with the Europeans. Thus, \\;hen it was madc known to them, their peers, and predecessors
that Viceroy h/Iendoza \<:as in need of personnel for the intended expedition
to Cibola, thcy understandably "\:olunteered" groups from their conimunities in order to demonstrate goodcvill. Juan Tlccanen told it this u,a!,:
licenciado [Lorcnzo de] Tcjada, an oidor of this royal audiencia, talked
with don Diego, goberrlador of MCsico, and the principales, [telling
thern] that Tierra Nueva had been discovered and that the viceroy \\:as
sending people there. [He asked] whether some Indians would be
willing to go there \.oluntarily . . . 'The [gobernador and principales]
said that they were Ivilling to go.*'
Native officials rnaj. have wanted to ingratiate the~nselvcswith the viceroy and his subordinates by sending their compatriots on the espedition
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and, in some cases, going themselves, but they had other incenti\:es too.
Statements made by the Tello de Sandoval witnesses make it clear for the
first time that Mendoza's minions offered dircct cash payments to Indian
leaders, ostensibl!~for purcllase of supplies for the contingents the!; would
send with the expedition. Again it was Lorenzo de Tejada, \vlio, according
to Juan Coavis, "gave a certain number of gold pesos to the governor don
Martin for the purchase of provisions for the Indians wlio were having to go
. . . don Martin gave leather sandals, hardtack, and chocolate to this witness
and the other Indians wlio went, for [their needs] along the road."?'
Also newly apparent from their testimon!., Indian principales and
gobernadores may lia\le been offered, before tlie expedition was launched, a
reduction in the amount of tribute their coninwnities were required to pay
to ei~cornenderosor royal officials. Either that or temporary lowering of tribute rates was made later as compensation for indigenous participation in
the entrada. Speaking of what transpired at Phtzcuaro, the principal don
Alonso testified through an interpreter:
After those wlio \vent with the armed force that traveled to the 7'ierra
Nueva of Cibola had [already] gone, don Luis de Castilla camc and
called the principales to the Franciscan monastery in that pueblo and
told them he wanted to pay for the food and talnemes [load bearers]
they had provided to those \vlio had gone to Tierra Nue\;a. Because of
that he was canceling [sornc of their tribute rcquiren~ent]and ordering
that they pa!. less of the tribute in rnantas [blankets] which tlie); M.ere
obligated to pay to His Maje~ty.~'

In a more timell, manner, Mendoza sent Juan de Lebn Romano ahead of
thc expedition, at least as far as Mic1ioac;in (of \vhicIi lie was corregidor), to
purchase foodstuffs and other supplies from Native c o m m ~ ~ n i t i along
es
the
route." Oftcn, these same communities afterward contributed personnel to
tlie expedition.
Although not mentioned by any of the Native witnesses, the opportunity
to perform deeds ofwar must have been a major incentive for individual allies
to participate eagerly in the expedition. For most of them, social advancemcnt was ticd to the capture of prisoners in war, which had become all but
impossible within territory under Spanish colonial administration. Thus, official sanction of the opportunity for exploits in \\Jarthrough participation
in tlie Coronado Expedition would have been a welcome development in
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many central Mexican indigenous conlmunities-an opportunit\. not to be
rejected.
With regard to how many indios amigos joined the expedition to Cibola,
Tello tle Sandoval's Indian witnesses provided a wide range of cstiniates,
presenting a far greater measure of accuracy than has previously been possible for modern historians. Cenerall!,, the new information pertains only
of indi\lidual respondents, ranging from 204
to the particular co~n~nunities
to 140from Mesico C i b and froni loo to a "great many" from Pitzcuaro
and the rest of the provincia of Michoacin." T h e witnesses suggested no
numbers for indios amigos froni other locales, but it seems clear from their
aggregate testimony tliat the Native contingent included "many Indians from
everywhere." As Juan Coavis stated, the allies originated from "MCsico
[Tcnochtitlan], from Michoachn [Pitzcuaro], froni [the provincia ofl
Culiacin, from many other pueblos, and from %a~ayuca."*~
If anything
Castafieda de Nijera's figure of 1,300 Indian allies for the Coronado Expedition, which until now has been the only solid figure available, is probably
low. A total of 2,000 indios amigos for the expedition now seems reasonable."'This niunber is significantly larger than has previously been estimated
for the contingent of Indian allies and suggests that the expedition had an
even more dominantly indigenous character than has been supposed.
The question ofnumbers ofpeople, as it turned out, was a co~nplexone for
the witnesses to answer, because some Native groups completed the entire
course of the expedition and others, notably tamemes, accompanied the force
for only a few days and then passed tlieir burdens on to bearers from othcr
to~vnsand returned to their homes. Don Alonso from Phbcuaro made the
safest estimate when he said simply that he did not kno\v how many Indians
made the trip and he did not count them. He \vent on to explain: "[Iln some
irrstances two [people or troops] \vent and in others four, and in still others
five. Furthermore tlie number of tanzemes pro\fided depended on the [nuniber ofl espeditionaries who were passing through. [Besides] not eiwyone
\vent by way of that pueblo [Pitzcuaro], since they \yere divided onto hvo
routes."" This last statement regarding tlie use of multiple routes is consistent with the implications of pre\,iously studied Spanish documents concerning the expedition. As Castaiieda de N6jera wrote, "since it seemed to
[the viceroy] that if the espedition departed from [the Ciudad de] MCsico
en masse, it ~ . o u l ddo some injury [as it passed] through the lands of the
[ N a t i ~ ~allies,
e ] [he] decreed that they were to go [sepamtel>,]to meet in the
ciudad of Compostela" in the Pacific coastal provincia of Nueva G a l i ~ i a . ~ '
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T h e total indigenous enroll~nent011hie espcclition was one ~natter,hen,
man!. indios alnigos survived the often grueling and violent conditions of
the entrada \\.as another. When tlie visitador queried the Indian witnesses
on that point, the!. responded with answers indicating that deaths and other
losses among the Native expeclitionarics were significant. This accou~itrepresents the first such information that has been a\/ailable to historians. Witness Juan Tlecancn, for example, reported with apparent precision that only
L++ of 207 natives of PvICxico returned home after the "war," as he called it,
a casualty rate of 30 percent.33Following an eviclcntl!~even more disastrous
experience o n the expedition, only hventy natives of Tlatelolco returned
safely, according to 'l'latelolco'sgobernudor don Hernando, indicating a catastrophic loss of life." Speaking of P5tzcuaro, do11 Ramiro from Michoacjn
could say only that "some [Indians] died [on the entruda], but he did not
knoiv how ~nan!.."'~illso testifying about Miclioac5n, Francisco A l ~ said
y
that about 2 0 out of loo of the region's Indians died during the entradci.'"
Such high casualty rates support tlie inference that indios arnigos routinely
participated in warfare during the expedition and were thus subjected to the
possibilities of injury and death much more frcquentlj~than if the!. had
simply served as load bearers and herders, as the record of the 'I'cllo de
Sandoval visita could lead one to conclude.
Even more elusive than firm statistics concerning Nati\.e American participation in the expedition has been any indication as to exactl!. hen., or
even whether, the indios amigos were integrated into the European force.
Again, the testimonies of Indians given to Tello de Sa~idovalin 1546 illuniinate this topic, although the). do not settle it. O n c e more, Jt1a11Tlecanen,
tlie senior Native \vitness who provided the most copious detail in his answers, made a particularl!. telling statement:
[Tllle [people] from this ciudad of MCxico traveled in the service of
Captain General Francisco V5zquez, tliirt\. Indians from the
cornmunit) of MCxico and another thirb. from tlie conirnunih of
Santiago carrying loads belonging to the captain [general]. 'l'hc rcst
served him in carrying forage and in other ways, as the [Spaniards]
directed them. T h e Indians from the other pueblos scnred other
Spaniards.''
Tlecanen's testinion!. strongly suggests that many of the indios arnigos were
assigned to specific Spanish individuals on the expedition and rnay have
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traveled with those individuals, rather than as a scgrcgatcd, all-Indian unit
that would have included individuals assigned to multiple Spaniards. This
arrangement probably applied especiall! to tainenzes and men given the
chore of tending the private li\jestock of individi~alconquistadores. There
may, nevertheless, have been others, especially those urho served a primarily warrior function and those who sened the forcc as a whole, n-lio n.ere
not as a rule mixed Ivit11 the E:uropean expeditionaries. ?'lie 'l'ello de Santlo\.al
records provide the first d o c ~ ~ ~ n e n tevidence
ary
availa1)le on this matter.
An anecdote reported by witness Francisco Yautl de~i~o~lstratcs
that man!.
indigenous members of the expedition remained largely independent of
Spanish leadership and could operatc on their onm. "Six d2r.s' journey from
this cirrdad [cle Mkxico]," he said, "the aforesaid don Martin returned unwell because lie fell from a horse, and many Indians returned with him.""
T h e story also suggests that tlie authority of indigenous leaders s t ~ c has don
Martin rcmained largel!. undiluted by the presence of a parallel Spanish
hierarchy. Tlir~s,when he decided not to make the journey to Tierra Nueva,
it appears that all the people who were with him fro111 his corn~nunitylcft
the expeditio~iat his direction and returned liomc. It is also interesting to
note that don Martin had been riding a horse, an acti\,ib generally forbidden to I~ldia~is,
a l t h o ~ ~ ghis
l i case nras certainly not a unique exception to
the prohibition.
T h e testimonies of several Tello de Sandoval witnesses re\zeal that recruitment of contingents of indios amigos u.as done at the level of the
indigenous d!rnastic state, or altepetl. Individual Indians did not enlist separatell.. Sizc of the aggregate group to he sent from any given altepetl
(Tenochtitlan, for exaniple) was set b!, the Nati\.c governorltlatoani and
the leaders of the constituent barrios/calpolli. T h e quotas thus establislied
were then filled under the leadership of traditional calpolli leaclcrs, or
teuctlatoque, n ~ h otlicn maintained authority over tlieir individual calpolli
corps while on the expeditio11, regardless of where within the expcditionary forcc they traveled or lodged.'" Again, no docurnentar! evidence has
been available before now regarding the mechanism of recruitment of tlie
Indian allics.
T h e size axid organization of the various contingents of indios amigos
referred to in the testimony of 1546 are consistent with tlie rcconstr~rctions
of protohistoric indigenous Mesoamericail fighting forces clescribcd b!. anthropologist Ross Hassig. As he writes in A-tec Warfare: I~npericllEspnnsioil
and Political Control (1988):
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LE]\,en tvhcrc the figures [for the sizes of armies and their subunits] do
not appear to be ro~rnd,the!. are often from the perspective of the
Aztec vigesimal (base-20) numerical system . . . resulting in h.pical
troop numbcrs of 200,400, 8,000, and so forth. . . . T h e basic
h?csoarnerican arm!. units (called squadrons in the Spanish chronicles)
were probably town or calpolli commands. Each to\j:n marched under
its oivn banner \vith its o\vn leadcrs, and if it was large enough to have
lnorc than o ~ i ccalpolli, it had one o\:erall leader, or tlalitoani, and
subordinate leaders for each of the several calpolli 11nits.'l'hese calpolli
units werc often dispersed arnong and incorporated into thc larger
armies of a major campaign, but the!. apparentl!. n.ere not divided.'"

Juan Tlecanen cvas about forh-eight years old at the time he ioined the
Coronado Expedition, making him probabl!. the most senior member of
thc force, either Native American or P:uropean. T h c four other indigenous
\\.itnesscs during the visita of 1546 who had scnrcd on the expedition had
been in their late hventies and early thirties in 1539, ranking them arnong
tlie oldest expeditionnries and likely the most experienced men-at-arms. They
c o ~ ~have
l d been a tremendous asset to the Spanish leadership of the expedition, if the!. chose to take advantage of tlie crmigos' experience.
."rl indications are that the Indian allies of the Coronado Expedition
maintained traditions of organization, dress, accoutrements, travel. and provisioning that antedated the arrival of Spaniards at Tenochtitlan in 1519. As
historian James Lockhart and others have shown about man). aspects of
N a h ~ ~life
a under the colo~lialregime, the participation of Tenochcas,
'I'latclolcas, 'Ihrascos, and others in the expedition to Cibola also revcals the
strong persistence of indigenous norms, c\,en ivhile Europeans claimed to
have brought those American Natives within a new orbit of kings, popes,
tributc, and \vorld trade. While the indios anzigos appeared to serve Spanish
ends, the!. continued to pursue modes ofbehavior and motivations that \\.ere
clistinctl~.their oivn.
AIIany questions about the expedition's indios amigos remain unanswered
even after studjing the Tcllo de Sanclo\lal visita testimony. Although I suspect, for instance, that Nativc allies frequently undertook activities largely
or n . h o l l ~unknown
~
to the Spanish leadership of the expedition, d o c i ~ m e n t a n
confirmation of that supposition remains elusive. Nor do we know whethcr
such freelance activities sometimes embroiled the full expedition ~vitlinati\:cs of Tierra Nueva or. on the contrary, n~lictherthey may someti~neshave
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forestallecl conflict. I hope that somcclay conclusive evidence will be brought
to bear on the question of u,hethcr the indios amigos continued their
preconquest practicc of capture and sacrifice of high-stat~~s
war prisoners in
the course of the Coronado entrarla. Was there trade or other peaceful colnmunication betu,een the allics and Indians of Tierra Nueva?
These and other similar issues remain untouched by the testimon!- of
Native witnesses during 7'ello de Sanclo\~al'svisita. In fact the visitador did
not complete his investigation, being recalled to Spain in 1546 after thc
viceroy's brother bccarne president of the Consejo de Indias. Nevertheless,
the testimony that he did take ancl that has survi\.cd the \/icissitudes of time
adds substantially to the store of \\?hat is known about the indios anzigos."
This source repeatedly thro~rslight where before therc was none.
,\side from what the Indian witnesses had to say about the expedition, identification, however sketchy, of individual indigenous especlitionaries is an
important development. Little by little, discrete individuals emerge from what
has been known onl!. as a mass and then only with the scantest of detail.i2 Wly
special hope over the years has becn to shed light on the expedition's Indian
~nernbers,but such information has been extremel!.scarce. Thus, it gives me
great pleasure to present in Spanish transcription and English translation the
f o l l o ~ ~ i ntestimonies
g
of Juan Tlecanen, Martin Cacqol, Juan Coavis, Francisco Yautl, and Francisco Abuy. Without them and their companions thc
expedition, for better or worse, would have been all but impossible.

Translation of the Testimonies
Note on editorial protocols: Folio numbers are included in both transcripts
and translations to facilitate navigation back and forth behi:cen the two, and
even between them and the original manuscripts when that may secln advisable. Folio numbers, eithcr recto [r] or verso [v], are sliown in square
brackets [ 1.
Many words that occur in the original manuscripts, including archaisms,
technical terms, and obsolete usagcs of seemingly familiar \vords, are estremel!. curnbersonie to render into English. Spanish words that fall into
this category include criado, caballero, encomendero, entrada, hidalgo, oiclor,
repartimiento, requerimiento, and dozens of others. I ha\lc left such words
untranslated throughout the documents, but have provided a glossarj~at the
end ofthe article that co~itainsexplanations of those terms not defined elsewhere in the test.
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'I'lie sixteenth-centur!. usage ofciudad, pueblo, and villa deservcs special
note. Spanish society of the era was thoroi~ghlyhierarchical. Persons had
thcir ranks and stations, but so did political and social entities. When speaking of settlements, that liierarclij. was never out of mind. Thus, to designate
a place a ciz~clad,\vas to recognize that c o m ~ n u n i bas being among thc
highest ranking, most important, and largest settlements. 111 the Spanish
\vorld, to I,e called a cizldad, a place had to be so designated by the king.
Outsidc the Spanish sphere of control, a cizldud uras a place of comparable
status, importance, and, usually, size. In descending order of importance
and size, ciudad was followed by villa, lugar, and alderl (hamlet). Pz~eblo,
although less precise, referred to a place of minor i~nportance.
In both transcripts and translations, scribal marginalia, titles, addresses,
and like matter are c~lclosedand tlesignated bv flourished brackets { }. In
preparing the original-language transcriptions, I have adhered to the following conventions: All emendations, additions, and expansions, \\.]lether
scril~alor editorial, are rendcred in italics. In the case of scril~alementlations, the characters or words in italics are prcceded b!. a caret " . Marginal
notes, sYlnbols. and marks appearing in the tests arc rendered in roman
b p e but are enclosed behveen flourished brackets { }. Letters that are superscril~cdin the documentary text are lowered to the main test line in the
transcriptions. Botli scribal and editorial deletions are preser\wl in the transcripts, but arc identified as deletions by being enclosed behveen standard
parentheses ( ). In the case of scribal deletions, a caret is also includcd
~vithinthe parentheses ( " ) .
[604v]
. . . {gjrd u,itncss}
{Juan 'Tlecanen, principal)
Afterward the lord visitador ordered Juan Tlecanen to appear before him.
[He is] a principal \vhom don Diego [gobernador of MCsico] brought \\:it11
hini.'' Since he was present, the oath was taken and received from him in
the form prescribed by law. In this he emplo).ed a representation of the
cross and promised to tell the truth by means of the aforementioned interpreter. He \\,as questioned under that oath and said the following:
{i)In response to hie first question of the interrogatorio he said that he is
de Mencloza [and has been] since he came
familiar \\.ith Viceroy
to this land.
[ b o y ] In response to the questions concerning personal data required b!.
la\$.lie stated that lie is about fifh-five )-cars old and is a baptized Christian
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and that none of the other such questions are rele\.ant or impede him [from
testifying]. He said that hc \\.ill tell the truth about what lie ma!. knox and
will not withhold it because of fear or for any other reason.
{Viceroy} (4
He nras asked what service it is that [the Indians] pro\.icle each day to the
viceroy in his hoi~se.[In response] he said that evcn. day they prol~ideforty
measures of forage, each measure being tn.0 large loads. Also fiftecn loads
of firewood and three sacks of charcoal, plus one handftrl of split pitch
pine. That is what the! provide and have provided each day to tlie aforesaid viceroy. In addition, every day [they provide] ten loads of n.ater from
Chapultepeque, as well as hventy or t\\lenh.-fi\.e [loads] of \vatel that coliles
to this ciudad in the aqueduct. T h e aforesaid service is provided for h\.enh
days by the comniunity of MCsico [Tenochtitlan] ancl the next h\.enh. days
by the community of Santiago [de 'Tlatelolco]. By this rotation the!. ha\,e
al\vays provided him the aforementioned senicc, since lie came to this land.
Furthermore, they provide hirn \i,ith Indian sewants who ser1.e hinl in
his hoirse, both in the p a n t n and in the kitchen, and in other things. T h e
community of MCxico ordinarily provides him sixty Indians n.ho senle him,
and sornetirnes sevenh. or seventy-five. And these [people] have al\\.a!.s sen.ed
hirn. This the nitness knolvs because he, as a principal of this cindad, nhicli
he is, \\.as, in the past, in charge of s e r ~ i c ein the house of the aforesaid
viceroy, involving the aforementioned Indians. H e saw it.
Indians from the cornmunit). of Santiago also ordinarily sent. This \\.itness has seen that because while tlie one [group] senes upstairs in the pantry, tlie other serves donnstairs in the kitchen. I-Ie does not know, ho\\.e\.er,
the number of those who serve from the cornniimit). of Santiago.
In addition, ten or hvelve Indians, and sometimes thirteen, carry \\.heat
for [the viceroy] to the mill and bring it [back] frorn there gro~rnd.[This
they do] e v e n third day, and sornetirnes even: cia!.. This is the ser\.ice they
provide him ancl have alivays provided him [605v] since lie has been in this
land. They have never, in all that time, been given or paid anything for this.
He knows this because he has seen it ancl is a principal and has been in
charge of affairs ofthe communih and of the rnaceguciles [cornmon people].

{I}
Asked whether this cvitriess went on the conquest of the Tierra Nueva of
Cibola, to [vhich the aforementioned viceroy sent Francisco Vazquex de
Coronado as captain general, he said, yes, he went.

{O
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He w.as asked lio~vmany Indians went with the aforesaid Francisco \/;izquez
on that conqi~estand how many of them returned. I-Ie stated that four hundred and forb Indians from this ciudod of IVICxico \vent on the aforesaid conquest. Likewise, Indians from Michoacin and other pueblos n.ent, but this
witness does not know how many. He did not count them or have a count
made, except ofthose who went separately from this ciz~dad.Rut [he can say]
that [there was] a great multitude of [Indians from other places].
From this ciudad of MCsico, o n e hundred forb-four Indians, of two bundred and seven who went, returned from that war. T h e rest died there and
along the way.

i/)
IHe was asked n:hether the aforenientioned Indians had carried loads o n
tlie route. IHe replied that the [people] from this ciudad of MCxico traveled
.
from
in the senrice of Captain General Francisco Vizquez, t h i r ~ Indians
tlie community of MCxico and another thirty from the community of Santiago
carrying loads belonging to the captain [general]. T h e rest served hirn in
c a r v i n g forage and in other \\lays, as the [Spaniards] directed them. T h e
Indians from the other pzleblos served other Spaniards. This witness salt?
that some of those [Indians] carried loads. They did not [begin] carrjing
loads at this ciudad, but rather they started carrying loads in the way h e has
said twenty-six days' journey from this ciudad.

{I>
H e was asked hy whose order the Indians \\.ho \vent o n the aforesaid
conquest did so. [In response] h e stated that licenciado [Lorenzo de] 'I'eiada,
a n oidor of this royal audiencia [high court], talked v.itIi don Diego,
goherntrdor of MCxico, and the principales, [telling them] that Tierra Nueva
had been discovered and that the viceroy was sending people there. [ H e
asked] ~vllethersome Indians would be n~illingto go there voluntarilv [606r]
because they could be sure that [the Spaniards] ivould not use force or take
them against their will, as Nurio [Beltrin] d e G u z m i n had d o n e when he
nlcnt to Jalisco.
T h e [gobernador and principales] said that they were nilling to go [to
Tierra Nueva], and they went willi~igly.T h e aforementioned Iicenciado
Tejada gave the [principales] from the community of MCxico sisc. pesos [of
sil\:er] de tepuzque [while they \?!ere still] in this ciudad. [This n.as] so that
they could buy sandals and provisions and other things for those who had to
t
go to the war. T h e witness believes that [Tejada] gave a siniilar a n l o r ~ n to
the [principales] from Santiago. W h e n they had arrived at Jalisco, where
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they found the aforesaid viceroy, the \.icero~\.
asked tliem if tliey were going
. ~ they said that they were going b! their
willingly or under c o m p ~ l s i o nAnd
own frec will and not by coercion. There [Mendoza] ordered tlie people
from MCxico to carry jo loads for the captain [general], and those from
Santiago [were ordered to carry] an equal number. [Tlecanen said] that for
this [the Spaniards] did not give then1 an!. payment, neithcr o u t l ~ o r ~ nord or1
the return, except seven loads of hardtack that they ga1.e tliem to cat.
T h e witness [stated] that he knows all the foregoing because lie \vent on
the aforementioned journey and saw it. Further, lie \!.as in charge of the
Indians fro111 tlie community of M6xico n'ho n.ent there. [He] also [said]
that in everything else they thenlselves carried their food and sustained themselves. This is what he knows and \vhat occurred concerning what he has
been asked.

{0
[Tlecanen \\!as] asked whether the Indians 1i111o lie said tra\.eled nith
loads \vith the aforesaid Francisco VBzquez, were al\i.a!.s carning loads along
the \\:hole route. He replied that tliey were bearing loads until thc supplies
that they carried in the aforementioned loads were exhausted. From there
onward the): carried nothing except their onm food. Me said that hc belie\res
[it was] at Culiacin that the supplies that niacle up their loads n,ere rlsetl rip
and that from there on they (lid not carry loads."

{/I
[He n.as] asked whether in this ciudad [de MCxico] they provided an!.
tarncmes or supplies for the people \i.ho \vent on the aforementioned conquest and [~vith]other armed forces, he stated that hc did not kno\v more
than lie has said before. And he reaffirmed that. When he \\.as read [his
statement] lie said that it is rightly recorded, and he confirmed it. T h e aforesaid interpreter signed it nlitli his name because tlie ~vitnesstlid not knolv
[Il0\\l].
[606v] Afterward lie said that it is five days [on] and five da!x loffl to
bring water to the house of the aforementionecl viceroy. T h e [people] from
the community of Mexico provide service for five days, and those from
Santiago [do so] for the next five days. Thus the!. alternate five clays and five
days bringing water. [It is] liketvise as concerns transporting \\;heat to the
mill to be ground. He said that by turns those from Mexico prolride ser\.icc
for five days and those from Santiago [do so] for the next five days. Lhring
these five days pertaining to them, sometimes they go even. day and other
tirnes every third clay, as he has said and stated above.
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Like\\.ise, he declared, regarding n ~ h a lie
t has said about being in charge
of the Indians n.ho went to Cibola, that this witness and three other Indians
\\:ere in cliarge of
This is the truth, everything he said and declared
through the translation of the aforesaid fray EIernando MCndez, interpreter.
nrlio signet1 it.
Where it reads "tre," "Francisco \r5zquez," [and] ''1.'' (the n.ords are] struck
out. It stands as struck out.
fra! Elernando Mendez [rubric]
hliguel L6pez [rubric]
{gqth nitness)
{Martin Cacqol)
After tvhat was stated above, on tlie aforesaid day tlie lord visitc~dorordered Martin Cacqol to appear before him. [He is] an Indian [and] vecirlo
[citizen \\,it11 full political rights] of this ciudad. Since 11e \\,as present, the
oath \\.as taken and received from him in tlie form prescribed b!. la\\!. I-Ie
ga\:e [his oath] and promised to tell the truth. IHe was questioned under that
oath and said the follou.ing:
[He n a ] asked whether he is familiar lvith the 1,iceroy don Antonio de
Merldoza and for ho\\r long. Me replied, yes, he kn0n.s [him and has] since
he has been in this land.
Asketl the qt~estionsconcerning personal data, he stated that he is thirtyeight years of age, more or less, and that lie is a baptized Christian arid a
native of the ciudad de Mkxico. [He said] that none of the other such questions are relevant or impede him [from testifying] and that he will tell the
truth about urhat he ma): knolv, and nothing else.
[607r] {\.icero).}{ I }
[ H e \\,as] asked ho\\ many Indians from the community of bICrico provide service in the house of the viceroy in this cilldad. He replied that
from the community of MCsico sixty Indians serve continuously in the
house of tlie aforementioned viceroy. [The). serve] for twenty da).s in the
pantry and tsrrenty [daj.s]do\rnstairs in the kitchen. When they are sensing
in the pantr!,, those froni Santiago serve in the kitchen, and \\.hen those
from Mdsico are serving in the kitchen, those from Santiago serire in the
pantr),. He does not kno\v, though, how man! [persons] from the comrnnnity of Santiago provide serlice, but lie knou~sand has seen that sixty Indians [from] the community of M6xico serve continuously. He knows this
because for two years this witness u,as in charge of those \vho prol~ide
service there and saw it.
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Likewise, they serve [the viceroy] in carrying wheat to the mill for grinding. Concerning this matter of the mill, those froni MCsico serve five da1.s
and alternate uith those from Santiago for five days that fall to tlieni. Sornetimes they go tivice and other times three times; every time fourteen Indians travel nit11 loads to the mill. It has always been this u.ay since the
aforenientioned viceroy came to the land. [The Spaniards] have not given
or paid them anything for this, not [anything] to eat or anything else.
Asked nhether this witness went with Francisco VLizquez de Coronaclo
to the tierra nueva of Cibola, he said, yes, he went.

{O
[Caccol was] asked honr Inany Indians fro111 tlie Ciudad cle MCsico went
to the aforesaid tierra nueIra of Cibola. H e replied that two hundred and
four Indians went frorn the con~munih.of MCxico. Four of them fled along
the \\,a!; a ~ i dhvo hundred went [all the wa).] there. Indians from the community of Santiago also went there, but he does not know how many \vent
nor did he count them. Likewise, he saw tliat Indians from other provincias
and pueblos also went to the aforesaid war. But he did not count them, nor
does he know hoiv many the! \\:ere.
[He was] asked how many Indians of the ones who went to tlie aforementioned nlar froni the commr~nityof MCsico returned. This \i.itness replied
that he does not know because he returned from Cibola [607\/]with padre
fray Marcos [de Niza] and did not go beyond there. Afterlvard, when the
Spaniards returned, he heard it said that a hundred and fort). Indians frorn
the conitnunit): of MCsico returned.
{0
[ C a c ~ owas]
l
asked by whose order tlie aforenientioned Indians went
to the war. He stated that the oiclor [legislatorljudge] licetzciado [Lorenzo
de] Tejada spoke \ifith don Diego [Huanitzin] and the principales, [asking] whether they wished to go to the aforesaid war and conquest. And
they said, yes. Thus, they went of their own free Ivill. T h e aforementioned
liceilciado Tejada gave tliern a certain sum, ivliich he does not remember,
ofpesos de oro for [purchase ofj equipment and provisions. He also stated
that four principales went froni the community of MCsico; they were in
charge of the two hundred Indians from their c o ~ n m r ~ n iwho
t p \i:ent to the
aforesaid war.
[He said] that froni Jalisco to CuliacAn they carried twenty loads, more
or less, on tamernes, for the aforementioned Francisco Vizquez, who \vent
as captain general. He did not give the111 an!,thing or pap them for that,
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except this witness saw tliat he gave thern a certain number of loads of corn
to eat. ,And at Culiacin [the Spaniards] gave them some fresh tortillas, and
they provided service to Francisco Vhzquez in carrying forage for the horses
and in [doing] other things he ordered them [to do]. [The Spaniards] did
not pay t11er-n anything for it, which this witness knows of. Further, the Indians tliernselves carried their own food.

{I}
[Cacqol was] asked who ordered them to carry the aforementioned loads
and to provide service to tlie aforesaid Francisco Vhzquez. He stated that
those four prii~cipaleswho were in charge of the common people ordered
them to do so. He does not know by whose order [beyond that]. Those four
\vho were in charge of the Indians and were principales are called don Pedro
(\i~liois now dead), Darniin ( ~ v h olikewise,
,
is dead), Juan Tecqane from tlie
barrio [or calpolli] of San Juan, and Martin Xalacate frorn the barrio [or
calpolli] of Santa Maria."'They will know better.

{/I
[He was then] asked whether lie kno\ils that some Indians frorn this ciudad
went in other armed forces that the aforementioned viceroy dispatched,
and further whether [the Indians] had provided some tamelnes or solne foodstuffs for [the forces] and hie people who went in them. [He] replied tliat
[608r] he did not know and that this is the truth and what he kn0u.s and saw
concerning what he has been asked about. When he \\.as read his statement
he said that it is rightly recorded, and that he was confirming and did confirm everjthing he said and declared through translation bl. the aforementioned interpreter fray Hernando MCndez, who signed his name. [Cacqol]
was ordered to keep secret everything stated above under pain of one liundred lashes. He promised to hold it close and keep it secret.
fray Hernando MCndez [rubric]
Miguel Lbpez [rubric]

{...I
[615\1]{. . . }
(98th witness)
{Juan Coavis}
After what was stated above, in the aforesaid ciudad, on the aforementioned day, the lord visitador ordered that the Indian Juan Coavis appear
. ~ says that he is a native of the community of Santiago [de
before l i i ~ nHe
Tlatelolco]. Since he was present, the oath was taken and received from
Iiim in the form prescribed by law. He gave [his oath] and promised to tell
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the truth. He \\,as questioned under that oath by means of translation by the
interpreter fray Hernando MCndez. H e said and declared the follonring:
When he was questioned according to the first question ofthe iizterrogatorio,
he answered tliat he is familiar with all ofthose mentioned in that question,
and [has been] since they each came to the land.
In response to the questions concerning personal data required by law he
stated tliat he is thirty-six years ofage, Inore or less, and is a baptized Christian. [616r] He is a native and principal ofTlatelolco and is in charge of the
commoners of the barrio of Santa Catalina." None of the other such questions are relevant or impede him [from testifving]. [He said] that he tvill tell
the truth about u;llat he may know and \\;ill not fail to tell it because of fear
or for any other reason.

I/)
[Coavis was] asked 1t:hether he knew of an! injuries or abuses that the
Indians and commoners of this ciudad had received at the hands of the
aforesaid viceroy [and] president or from the oidores, or from an!; one of
thern. O r whether [the Spanish officials] had treated them well and held
them justly. He replied that he did not know of any person having done
[them] harm or having abused [them]. Rather, the!; have treated everyone
justly, as far as this witness has seen.

{O
[He was then] asked \\:hat service it is that the Indians of Tlatelolco provide in the house of the viceroy, for how long they have provided it, and by
whose order [they did so]. He replied that they serve him in [bringing] forage and fireu~ood.T h e [people] of Santiago [de Tlatelolco] serve him for
hventy days, and those from Mexico the next hventy days. Thus they serve
him by turns. For the hventy d a y during which it falls to those of Santiago
to provide senlice he knows and has seen that they supply him forty quantities by weight of forage every da),. That is eighty large loads, because each
quantity by weight equals hvo loads. Likewise, they provide firenlood to him,
but he does not know how many loads per day. [The viceroy] is also provided ocote [pitch pine], and they bring him water, but he does not knonf
how much.
The!. also supply [Mendoza] with Indians who serve him in the p a n t n
and in the kitchen. It is thirty-five Indians from the community of Santiago
who senle the viceroy continuously in his house. T h e people from MCsico
also provide service, but he does not know how many. But when the one
group provides service in the pant?!, the other provides senice in the kitchen,
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and the ones in the pantry and the ones in the kitchen s\vitch every hve11ty
da!x This they 1iai.e provided to him and do still ever since he came to the
land [616v] h!. order of the caciques.'"
[Coa\.is \\.as] asked whether the aforementioned i.icero!l has paid or is
paying them anything for that senice. He stated that, no, he has not nor is
he paying them anything for it.
Asked whether, at the r.iceroy's house, [the Spaniards] feed the Indians n ~ h o ~ n
he says provide senrice there, he said, no, rather the!. take their 0n.n food.

{ 11
[He was] asked [next] how man!. Indians from the conini~~nih.
of Santiago
went to the tierra nueva of Cibola n.ith Francisco Viizquez de Coronado
and the people who went ~vithhim. I-Ie answered that eight\. Indians from
the community of Santiago went on the aforementioned conquest. He kno~vs
this because this witness went there. Furthermore, he and three other [men]
took and mere in charge of the Indians from the cornmunit\. of Santiago
~ v h owent."

I/)
[Then he was] asked b!. n.hose order the aforesaid eighty Indians from
the community of Santiago [de 'I'latelolco] ~vliomhe says went to the war
did so. He replied that the oidor licenciudo 'Tejacla spoke ivith the caciques
of Santiago, telling them that the Spaniards nseregoing to that tierra nueva
and [asking] whether any Indians would \\,ant to go there voluntarily and
whether they might consider it. T h e caciqz~esand don Martin, n h o was
governor at the time, hut is no\v dead, told the Indians ivliat the aforementioned licenciudo Teiada had told them.':And the Indians 1.oluntarilynzanted
to go, and they went as he has said.
Also [he said] that the aforesaid licenciado Teiada gave a certain number
of gold pesos to the governor don h4artin for the purchase of pro~.isionsfor
the Indians who were having to go. [He stated] that he does not know ho\v
much [money] it was, except that the aforementioned don Martin gave
leather sandals, hardtack, and chocolate to this witness and the other Indians who went, for [their needs] along the road.
Of the eighty Indians from Santiago who went, b e n o . carried loads of
foodstuffs for the aforesaid Francisco VBzquez fro111 Jalisco as far as Cihola.
[Those foodstuffs] \&!erebeing used up along the way. T h e rest [of the Indians from Santiago] provided service to Francisco Vizquez by guarding the
livestock \vhicli [the Spaniards] were taking and in putting up shelters in
which the encampment \\)as settled.
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[617r] [Coavis was thcn] askcd hen many Indians r e t ~ ~ r n eofd those who
hc sabs \vent to the aforcmentioned war from the community of Santiago.
Hc rcplied that sixt) Indians returned and the other hvcnQ died there.
Asked what payment [the Spaniards] gave them for going to the war, he
said that they did not give or pay them anything Inore than what he has said.

(4
[The nitness] was asked by whose order [the Indians] carricd the loads
belonging to Francisco Vizcluez, and who directcd them to senrc him in
the ways he has said they ser\.ed hiin. He answered that the aforcmentioned
Francisco Vizquez ordered it and they did it by his order.

{/I
[He was then] asked whether FraiiciscoVizquez paid them anything for
it and n.hether, along the road, lie fed the Indians ~ v h o\\,ere carning his
loads. He stated that [Fra~lciscoV;izqucz] did not pay or give them anys s that hc kn0n.s this, as to
thing. Nor did he feed them. T h c ~ ~ i t n e said
a~hetliersometimes he fed them, bccausc this witness did not see it.
Asked for how long they traveled around there providing service to the
aforesaid Francisco VAzcluez, [Coavis] replied that the going and coming
and the being there lasted three years.'3

{O
[He was] asked from \vhat other pueblos Indians went on the aforesaid
journcy with Francisco VAzquez. He said the [Indians] went from hl6sico
[l'enochtitlan], from MichoacAn [PBtzcuaro], from [the provincin ofl
Culiacin, from many other pueblos, and from Zacayuca.'" And he stated
that he did not know how many [\vent] from each community, except that
many Indians went from each and especially many went from the provincia
of Michoachn. And they \\,ere divided up to serve the Spaniards. [But] he
does not know how man),.

(1)
Asked whether man). of the aforementioncd Indians died during the
journey, [Coavis] answered that he does not know because he did not
keep track [of anyone] except the [people] from Santiago n.hom he was in
charge of.
[617v] {Tejada)
{[note this] in regard to [questions] 16 and 17 [regarding] Tejada)
If,'

[ T h c \vitness] was asked whether lie is a\\!are and has kno\vledge of a
certain property and parccls of land that licenciado Tejada has close to
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Chapultepeque. Me replied, yes, he kno\vs about them because he has
seer1 them.
[Coavis was then] asked whose the parcels were before they were the
aforesaid licenciado Tejada's. He stated that they cverc lands of the Indians
of Mexico and Santiago who had their properties there.
Asked what was on those parcels when, [as he] says, they belonged to the
Indians, he replied that [they \\;ere] farm lands where the Indians planted
corn. Also there were maguey plants, a few fruit trees, and some Indians'
houses. It seems to this witness that in the portion belonging to Santiago
there were seven houses and that there were also houses in the portion bclonging to Mbsico, but he does not know ho\v Inany because he did not
what is stated above because he sanzit during the
count them. He lino~r~s
time it belonged to the Indians.
[He was] asked whether on those parcels there were any churches or
religious retreats. He anslvered that on the portion that belonged to Santiago
there was a small church, like a srnall religious retreat. H e does not know
whether there were more.
[Coavis was] asked who gave the aforementioned parcels to Iicenciado
Tejada. This witness stated that he does 11ot know because at the time he
was in the tierra nueva of Cibola.
[Next he was] asked whether the church, houses, trees, and maguey plants
that he says were there are presently on those parcels. He stated, no, everything [has been] removed and torn tlo\vn. H e docs not know who removed
[them] because he was at that time, as he has said, in Tierra Nueva. Because of this he was not questioned further on this matter.
[He said] that this is the truth. When he was read his statement, he said
that it was well recorded, and he was confirming and did confirm it. He was
instructed to keep secret cverything that he said and stated through translation by the aforementioned interpreter, who signed his name here.
Later this Ivitness stated that [regarding] the church that he said was on
those lands that the licenciado presently holds [618r] he does not rernemher
whether it was there before the parcels belonged to licenciado Tejada, hut
after he returned from Tierra Nueva he saw it had been done. It ma!, have
been about a year ago that this witness went there and saw the aforesaid
church on those lands, and it had not been removed or torn down. I-Ie does
not know whether since that time they have removed it or whether it is
[still] there. T h e aforesaid church was inside the fence of the land that
licenciado 'Tejada has enclosed, on a portion that was not being planted.
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It is valid \\:here "hardtack," "it," and "he said" are written behveen the
lines. Wherc "0s" is struck out it stands as struck out, and it is not affectcd.
[Further, lie \\.as] asked whether he knows that the Indians of Santiago
provide service to the aforementioned viceroy in carrying wheat to tlie
mill and carrying it after it has been ground. He replied that hc has heard it
said by other Indians that the [people] of Santiago provide service of the
b p c statcd above for five days and the [people] of hildsico [do so] for the
next five days. During the five days that apply to [the people of Santiago],
eight loads of\vheat go to the mill. T h e Indians carry it ever); day and sometimes ever!; third day. Further, they carry it once it has been ground. This
witness does not know more than what he has heard said. And he ratificd it,
and thc aforesaid interpreter signed it with his name.
fray Hernando MCndez [rubric]
Miguel L6pex [rubric]
(99th witness}
{Francisco Yautl)
After what was statcd above, on tlie aforesaid day, the aforcrnentioned
lord visitador ordered the Indian Francisco Yautl to appear before him. Me
said that he is a native of the barrio of Los Reyes in Santiago [de Tlatelolco].
Since lie was prescnt, the oath was taken and rece~vedfrom liini in the form
prescribed by law. He gave [his oath] and promised to tell the truth. He was
questioned under that [618v] oath by means oftranslatiorl by the interpreter
fray Hcrnando MCndez. Hc stated the following:
To the first question he replied that he is familiar with everyone rncntioned in it [and has bccn] since each of them came to this land.
In response to tlie questions concerning personal data required bj. Ian he
stated that, in his opinion, he is thirt).-five years of age, more or less, altllougli he does not know for surc. He is a baptized Christian. He is in
~'
of
charge of tribute in tlie barrio of Los Reyes, uhich is in S a n t i a g ~ .None
the othcr such questions are relevant or impede him [from testifjring]. [He
said] that lie will tell the truth about what he may know and will not fail to
tell it because of fear or for an)- other reason.

{4
[This witness \\.as] asked whether the Indians and the common peoplc of
Santiago have been treated benevolently by the aforementioned \picero).,
president, and oidores, and \vhcther they have treatcd them justly, or
whether the). have done [the Indians] any injury or abuse. H e replied that
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[the officials] have treated them \veil. He does not kno\v that [the officials]
have donc them any injury or ahuse. Rather, they have treated them justly.

{ri
[Yautl was then] asked what sort ofsenlice it is that the Indians of Santiago
have provided and do provide in the house of the aforcnie~ltionedviceroy.
He stated that they provide him with forage, firewood, water, and Indians to
sen:e in the kitchen. But he does not know ho\v many [or how niuch] of
each item [they provided] becar~sehe \\,as not in charge of that. [The Indians] have altvays provided it to [the \riceroy] since lie has been in the land.
[They did it] by order of the governor and principales of Santiago. This
witness docs not know ~u;hetheror not [the viceroy] paid for it because hc
has not seen him pay.
[He was] asked what service or Indians the!. provide to the oidores, or an!,
one of them, or have provided since they ha\:e been in the land. He ansn.ered that he does not knocif.
[619rl

{I}
[This witness \\:as then] asked ho\v rnany Indians from Santiago n r n t to
l Cibola with Francisco Vizcluez de Coronado and the
the Tierra N u e ~ of
Spaniards who went aiith Iiim, and bl, whose order [thcy went]. He answered that don Martin, \\.ho at that time was gohemador of Santiago, \vent
on the aforementioned expedition nith Francisco VAzquez de Coronado.'"
Six da!rs' journey from this ciudad the aforesaid don Martin returned un\veil because he fell from a horse, and many Indians returned with him.
Those who went on and traveled on the aforernentioncd journey, it seems
to this witness, were LIPto a hundred Indians. [That is,] concerning [only]
the [people] from the communih of Santiago. Hon;cver, lie did not count
tliem. This witness [said] that he \\.ent there and was one of four [men] \\ho
was in charge of the Indians from Santiago."
{ I>
Asked by whose order thcy \vent on the aforeriientioned expedition, he
said the oidor licenciado Tejada told the caciques and principales of h4kxico
[Tenochtitlan] and Santiago [de Tlatelolco] that the Spaniards were going
to Tierra Nueva and [asked] whether they would see if some Indians woi~ld
want to go voluntarily, because [that way] thcy would not liai,e to be forced
and taken against their \\ill. And the principales talked with the Inclians.
Thus [it was] that they \vent voluntarilv.

{O
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[Yautl was then] asked wlietlier [tlic Spaniards] gave them an!tIiing because they went on the aforementioned expedition. He stated tliat he did
not know rnore than that don Martin gave to each one [going] a pair of
leather sandals and some chocolate that the). took together, in order to eat
along the way.
[Me was] asked ~vliatit [\\:as] tliat the [Indians] did on the aforesaid expcclition and whom they s e n u l . [He replied] that, from Jalisco to Culiac;in,
twenty-eight of those Indians carried loads for the aforementioned Francisco V,izc]uez. [These were loads] of provisions and foodstuffs tliat \\.ere
used up along the road, as well as arms and armor. T h e other Indians pro\ d e d service to Francisco VAzquez [6191:]by herding and guarding the livcstock and by gathering forage ancl making his shelter.
[This n.itness was then] askcd 1). \vhose order the [India~is]provided scrvice to Francisco VAzquez and carried loads for him during that expedition.
He declared that tlie aforcmcntioned Francisco VBzq~~cz
told and ordered
[the principales] and put them in charge of it. They did it by his order.

{ />
[He was] asked what Francisco VAzquez ga1.e and paid them for the aforementioned scrvice and tamemes. [Yautl] replied that lie did not gi1.e or pay
thcm anything escept that at Culiacin he ordcrecl tliat those from Santiago
be gi\:cn hvcnty loads of unshelled corn. Hc ga1.e thern nothing elsc.

{ /I
[I-Ie was then] asked whethcr, along the road, Francisco Vizquez fcd the
Indians \\,hom he took along carrying his loads. He replied that [Vizquez
de Coronado] did not feed thcrn or give them anything else, esccpt \\!hat lie
stated above he gave them in CuliacBn. This witness knows it because he
went on the aforesaid espedition and was in charge of thc Indians from
Santiago, as he has said.

{4
[Yautl ivas then] askcd hoiv many of the Indians n:ho went from tlie community of Santiago returned [there]. Me replied that he does not krlon: Inore
than that he had heard it said by one of the four [nien] \\:I10 \\;ere in charge
of them tliat it was sixty who had returned.

{4
[He as] asked how much time they spent on the aforementioned expedition, [to which] he answered tliat the!, spent thrcc years fro111\vhcn the!,
left this ciudad until they returned to it.
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This witness [\\.as]asked \vlietlicr h e is marrietl and \\.Iieh1cr lie was married at the t i ~ n eh e sa!.s he \vent to 'Tierra Nueva. H e stated that lie is married and was [marrietl] then a u d that he has children.

{I}
[Nest lie \\.as] asked fro111 which other pueblos Indians n.ent to the aforcsaid Tierra Nucva and how Inany. H e replied that they went from Mexico,
Ctrliaclin, Zaca!,uca, and from the provincia of hlichoacin. 'They \\:ere Inan!,,
but h e does not know the number [bzor] because h e did not count them.
Rut h e knolvs and saw tliat man!. Indians \r.ent.

{/I
[Yautl was then] asked \r:ho [it \!.as] tliat tlie other Indians sen,ed, \vho
\vent to the aforenient~onednar. H e said that some of them tra\elcd \\,it11
particular Spaniards. This Lvitness knows evcr!.thing that h e has stated above
bccause he \vent on tlie aforesaid cspcdition and sari. it.

{ 11
[Nest lie \!.as] asked \vhether man!. of the Indians \~zlio[vent from this
land died o n the espcdition. IHe replied that man!. [ o f t l i c n i ~died there, but
lie does not knov. the number. 'l'his is the truth. When lie \vas read his
statement, h e confirmed it and said that it is \\,ell recorded I~ccauseit is the
truth as translated by the aforementioned interpreter. I-Ic \vas directed to
hold and keep secret everything stated al~o\.e,\~.Iiichh e promised to hold
and keep [thus]. Ide did not sign becar~se,h c said, he did not knon. 11o\\. to
\\:rite. T h e aforementioned interpreter signed his name.
fra!. I-Iernando M6ndez [rubric]
Miguel L6pcz [r~rbric]

{...I
[625rl
{102d ~ ~ i t n c s s }
After ivhat \$.asstated abo1.e. in the ciudad d c MCsico. o n tlie sixteenth da!
of the month of June in the aforesaid >.earthe lord visitudor ordered thc Indian Francisco Xbuy to appear before him. H c said that 11e 1s a native of the
pueblo of Pitzcuaro \vhicli is in the provincia of Michoacin. Since he \vas
present, the oatli bvas taken and received fro111hirn in the form prescribed I)!
la\\>.H e gavc [his oath] and promised to tell the truth. IHe nas que5tioned
under that oath by means of translation b? the interpreter fra! Alonso d e la
Vcra Cruz and stated the follo\l\,ing:
[ H e was] asked nrhether h e is familiar u.itli don Antonio d c Mendoza,
[who is] \icerojf and goiternor of Nuc\,a Espafia. H e replied tliat he has
known him for about tlie last ten years.
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When [hc \\!as] asked tlie questions concerning personal data requircd
.!,I law h e said tliat lie docs not krio\v h o ~ vold lie is, [but] that he is a native
of Pitzcuaro in the provirlcia of Michoaclin and a principal of that pzlehlo.
None of tlie other such questions are rclevant or i ~ n p c d cliirn [from testifyt
lie may know and 110thing]. [IHe said] that he \\.ill tell the truth a b o t ~tvhat
ing clse. Fro111 his appearance he sccrned to be forty years old, more or less.

{0
[i\l>uy ivas] askcd ~vlletlierhe knelil or had heard about ccrtain armed
forces that Viccroy don Antonio de Mendoza has put togetlicr. He replied
that he knows and has scc11that the aforesaid \,icerot; sent one armed force
1,): land to tlie Tierra Nueva of Cibola because this witness went thcrc. Furtherniorc, he sa\v that [the viceroy] dispatched another armed force b!. sea,
and this witness sari. Inany Spaniards go \\it11 it.'"Iie said] that it is six !,cars
ago, Inore or Icss, that [the vicero?.] dispatched the armed forcc that \vent to
the Tierra Nueva of Cibola and a little less than four ycars [sincc he sent
off] thc one tliat \\,cnt by sea. This is public knowledge and \vidcl~.held.

{I}
[IHe n.as] asked what are the things that [the Indians] provitled in thc
pueblo of Pdtzcuaro, where this witness sa!.s he is a Nati\.e, for thosc [625v]
armed forces. He ans~veretlthat the). did not provide anything that this witness knov.s of, except that, for one espcdition, they fed and provided tamenzes
to the Spaniards who passcd through that pueblo of Pitzcuaro and \\.ere
going on the aforementioned expeditions.

{I}
[The witness ~vas]asked by whose order they pro\.ided the food and
tainemes that he sa!-s were pro\.idccl to the pcople ~ v h o[vent in the aforementioned armed forccs. He statcd that the Spaniards ~ v h opassed through
there asked for it for the aforementioned arrned forccs and the Indian don
Pedro, who \\:as governor at the time, ordered them to protitle it to [the
Spaniards]. And the!as he has said, food and tamemes to carry
their loads for one day's journe),.

{O
[tIc was] asked ho\v much food and ho\v man!. tanzenzes it n.as tliat he sa!.s
[thc Indians] in the aforesaid pueblo pro\.ided to tlie Spaniards who n.ent in
those armed forccs. He stated that lie does not know the quantities of tlicni.

{/I
[He was then] asked n~hetlicr[the Spaniards] paid them for the aforesaid
~t
He stated
food and tumernes or whctlier they provided it w i t l i o ~payment.
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tliat [thc Spaniards] did not pay tliem anything then, but aftcrasards everything has bcen paid for.

I/}
[Abuy was] asked who paid tliem for it and liow much he gavc them and
paid for it. 'I'liis witness answered tliat lie did not see the payment, but lie
heard it said by other principales of the aforesaid pueblo tliat El Romano
had paid tliem for everything." Me does not know how much it \\!as. But lie
heard him tell them that everything they had provided for the aforementioned arriied forces had been coiintcd, from the chickens to the fircwood
that they provided, and that [the Spaniards] liad paid thern for everything.
{I}
[He was] asked a~lietlierhe knows that, in the aforesaid pueblo, thcy liad
provided anything for which they have not been paid. He answered that he
does not know niore tha11 what lie has stated a1)ove.

I/>
[He u~as]asked n:hcther the people who went in the aforementioned
armed forces did [the Indians] in the pueblo of Pitzcuaro any injr~ryor
abuse. 'l'liis \\.itncss said that he docs not know that they did anyone an!.
hurt or abuse \~:Iiatsoevcr.
[626r] This witness [a.as] askcd whethcr he went to tlie Ticrra Nueva of
Cibola with the peoplc and Spaniards who went there. Hc said, !.es, he went.

i /I
[Abuy was] asked how many Indians went to tlie aforesaid Tierra Nuc\ra.
He rcplied that about a hundred Indians went from that pueblo of P.'t
a zc11aro,
and no others went from the provincia of Michoacin. Indians also n.cnt
from MCxico and its land, but he does not know liow many becausc lie did
not count them. Of tlie hundred wlio went from Pitzcaaro about twenty
Indians died there, and the rest returned. 'This .cc!itncss kn0a.s it becausc hc
wcnt there and saw it.
{ 11

[He was] asked by whose order the aforementioned Indians went on tliat
expedition. He said that thcy went voluntarily becausc when thcy learned
that the viceroy was sending [people] to Tierra Nucva, they were saying
among themselves that they would like to go there. And, thus, those he has
said went did so.
[He was] asked whether [tlie Indians] carried loads belonging to tlie captain [general] or to the Spaniards wlio went on the expedition, or a~hether
they provided senrice to tliem in any other way. I-Ie answered that they did not
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carry loads bclonging to anyone, but the). served thc Spaniards in bringing
forage for the horses. They did not serve [the Spaniards] in an!; other \\.a!..
['l'liis witness \vas] asked whether [the Spaniards] paid them or ga\,e
them anything because they went o n the aforementioned expedition. [To
which] lie said, no.

{I>
[He n:as then] asked Iiori~long it took thern and [how much time] tlic!.
spent in traveling to and from tlie aforesaid Tierra Nr~eva.Hc stated that
the! were thcrc for two ).ears, and during the third thcy returned.
{4
[Abuy was] asked whether he knows of any injury or abusc that Vicero!,
Antonio de Mendoza did to any persons or [whether] he took an!tliing from
them in the pueblo of Pitzcuaro or in any other pueblos of tlie provincicl of
Miclioacin. He replicd that, no, he does not know of, nor did he see, that
the vicero!. himself or by his order did any injun. or abuse to [626\,1 an!person in the aforementioned provincia or in any other conimunihr. Nor
has he heard such a thing talked about. Rather, lie has seen that [the viceroy] loves ant1 is very fond of [the Indians]. This is the truth and \\.hat hc
knows about this matter.
He was read liis statement, and \\hen he was, hc said that it is ivcll recorded and he confirmed it because it is tlie truth. He was directed to hold
and keep secrct everything stated above, under penalty of one hundred lashes,
which hc promised to hold and keep [thus]. He signed his namc to e\,eg.thing he said and declared by means of translation by tlie aforementionccl
interpreter fray Alonso de la Vera Cruz, who, likewise, signed it \uitli liis nariic.
Where it is \witten betiveen lines and says "les" is valid.
fray Alonso dc la Vera Cruz [rubric]
Francisco
Miguel L6pcz [rubric]

{...I
Transcription of the Testimonies
[fol. 6 0 4 ~ 1

{...I
{testigo xciij}
{joan tlecanen / prinqipal)
E lucgo el seiior visitador mando pareGcr Ante sy a J u a n tle- I c a n c n
principal que el clicho don diego truxo Consigo del I qua1 siendo prcscnte
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fuc tornado E Recibiclo Jurainento en forrna / clebida d e derecho y el lo h!.zo
sobre la serial d e la cruz E pro- 1 metio d e decir verdad por lengua del dicho
!.nterpretc E / so Cargo del dicho Juramento le fue preguntatlo E diso lo
sigu).cn tc
(1)

.4 la prirncra pregunta del !.nteRogatorio dixo que / c o n o c e al \/isoRey don
antonio de mcnc1oc;a despues / que vine a esta tieRa
[fol. 6 o j r J
{( " clxci j) " dc\/)
a las prcguntas gencrales dixo que es d e hcdad de C i n C u e n t a / E qinco aiios
p o c o mas o nicnos c que es cristiano bautizado / E qzie n o le t o c a n 11).
enpeqen n),nguna d e las otras pregnntas generales E qzle dira verclad d c lo
clue supierc E n o la / dexara d e dezir por ternor ny por otra CaUsa
{VisoRe!.)
{I}
preguntado que sen'ycio es El que dan cada dia al Visorrey en su / casa diso
qzie le clan cada dia quarenta pesos d e / yerba que son dos Cargas d c las
grandes cada peso ). / quinze cargas d e lelia j7trcs costalejos d e Carbon / !.
un manojo d e ocote y que esto es lo que le ha11dado E / da11a1 dicho \/isorrc!
cada dia y mas dicz cargas d e /agua tle la d e chapultcpeque y vejnte cargas
!.vcynte / c C i n C o d e agua d e la dcl caiio del agila que viene a esta / Ciudad
cada dia !. que este dicho scnqrio le dan \.e!nte dias / d e la parte d c ~ n c s i c o
!. otros \/e!.ntc dias d e la parte d e / santiago 1. asy por esta (h)ordcn le han
dado el diclio / servycio sienpre despues que y n o A la tieRa y que asy- /
m).smo le da11 yndyos d e scrycio que le sirVen en su Casa /asi E n el aparaclor
corno en la Cozina y c n otras cosas / y clue cle la parte d e nicxico le dan
sesscnta yndyos quc le / sirVen ordynariamente y algunas \/ezes setenta E
seten- / ta E C i n c o !. que estos le han sen~ydosicnpre que lo sabe / porque
este testigo como principal que es de esta Ciudad los dias / pasados tuVo
cargo d c ser\.!.r en Casa del dicho VisoRey / con 10s diclios Yndyos F, lo Vido
!. que tanbicn sir\'cn / j-ndyos d e la parte d e santiago ordynrrrianiente y cste
testigo / lo ha Visto por quando 10s unos syrVcn aRiba en el / aparador 10s
otros syr\fcn abaso en la Cozina pero 1 que n o sabe quantos son los clue
sirVen d e la parte d e san- / tiago E que as!.ni).smo le Ile\fan ^diez o doze
)mclios / !. algunas \/ezes treze trigo a1 molyno y lo tracn mo- / lido d e el
(tcrqer)a terqer ( a ) dia y otras Vezes cada / dia y que esto es cl de scr\ycio que
le han dado !. dan sienpre
[fol. 6051.1
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despr~esque esta E n la tieRa y que n u n C a les han dado n!, lpagado cosa
nynguna por ello E n todo el dicho t i e ~ l p oE / que lo sabe porque lo ha Visto
y es principal F: tiene cargo / d e las Cosas del pueblo y d e 10s niaCcguales

i4'
preguntado si Fue este testigo a la Conquista d e la tieRa nue- 11%d e c i b o l a
donde el dicho ("francisco Vazquez) VysoRe). / enVio a francisco \/azquez
d e Coronatlo por Capitan general / dixo que si fue

(11
preguntado que tantos yndyos fueron con cl dicho francisco Vaz- / cluez a la
dicha concluista E quantos \lolvyeron d e ellos dixo / que d e esta Ciudad d e
rncsico fr~eronquatro qicntos E Catorze yn- / dios a la dicha Conquista E
que d e mecliuaCan y d e otros pueblos / asymysmo fueron yndios pero clue
este testigo n o sabc quantos / ny 10s Conto njr tuVo cucnta sino con 10s d e
esta Ciudad / que yban por si aparte mas d e que fue muclia Cantitlad d e
ellos / y d e muchas proyrzcias e pueblos y d e esta c i u d a d d e niesico I
Volvyeron Ciento E qilarenta E quatro yndios d e la dicha / gueRa tle la
parte d e rnesico d e dozientos E siete que fueron / y 10s dcmas rnur!.eron
Alla e por 10s Carn!mos

{4
preguntado sy yban cargados por el Camyno 10s dichos yndios / diso que d c
los d e esta Ciudad d e mesico fueron ser\yexldo a francisco IVazquez capitan
general y que fileron cargados treynta / yndios d e la parte d e ~ n e s i c oy otros
treynta d e la parte d e / santiago con cargas dcl dicho capitan ). 10s d c ~ n a /s le
serlyan En traer yerba y e n otras Cosas que les mandaban / y que 10s !,ndios
d e 10s otros pueblos s e r y a n a otros espafioles / y algunos cle ellos Vio este
testigo que ),ban cargados y que d e esta Ciu- / d a d no fueron cargados sino
clue d e Veynte E seys jornadas de es- / ta c i u d a d comenqaron a ).r C a r p d o s
C o m o dicho tiene

(4
preguntado por Cuyo maridado fueron a la dicha conqi~istaI E jornatla 10s
yndios que dize que fileron a ella diso que el licenciado / tejacla o).dor d c esta
Real audiencia hablo a don diego gobemador / d e mexico ).a 10s pr)..nCipalcs
como se habia desCubierto aquella I tieRa nueVa y qrle el VisoRey EnViaba
gente a ella que si al- I gunos yndios de su Vol~mtadquysiesen yr a ella que lo
[fol. 60611
{( " dscii j) " dcVj}
Vicsen porqzle no les habian d e hazer fuerqa ny llcVarlos /contra su Voluntnd
como lo hizo nr~fiod e guzriian quando / fue a xalisCo y que Ellos dixcron
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qzie queryan !.r alla / j . d e SLI Voluntad fileron y el dicho licencicldo teJada Ics
/dio scssenta pesos d e tcpuzqzie e n esta Ciudad a 10s d e la Ipartc de niexico
p a r a c o ~ ~ p r ccutaras
ar
y rnatalotaje / E otras Cosas para 10s clue habian d e yr
a In dicha gueRa / Cree cste testigo que otros tantos dio a 10s d e santiago / y
que llcgados que fireron a xalisCo dondc liallaron a1 / VisoRcy El diclio
VisoRey lcs pregunto s). yban d e /su Voluntad o por fi~erqay (e) ellos dixeron
qur ),ban d e / su Voluritad y no por fuerqa y all), les mando / que IleVasen al
capitan trcynta Cargas 10s d e rnexico / y otras tantas 10s d e santiago y que n o
les dieron / por cllo paga njmguna A la yda 11);a la Venyda syno / f ~ sietc
c
Cargas de bizcocho que les dicron para Conier / E clue sabe todo lo susodicho
este testigo porque file a la dicha / Jornada E lo Vido y te~iia("),) Cargo d e
10s lndios d e la / parte d e lnexico que fireron hlla E que e n lo d e n ~ a sEllos
rnys- / 1110s Ile\/aron su Cornyda E sc mantuVieron E clue esto / cs lo que
sabe y pasa C e r C a d c lo que le ha sido preguntado

{/I
preg~mtadosi 10s yndios que dize que fueron cargados con el dicho / francisco
Vazqilez si fueron cargados sienpre todo el Ca- / m!mo dixo que fucron
cargados hasta que se aCabo el / bastimento que IleVaban en las dichas
C a r p s ). clendc e n / adelante n o IleVaban syno sus Coniydas d c 10s rnys- /
n ~ o ynd!ros
s
y clue e n CuliaCan cree que se aCabo el basti- / ~ n e n t od e las
cargas y d e ally adelante n o 1leVaron / cargas
prcguntudo si sabe que para la gente que fue a la dicha Conquys- / ta E otras
arinadas si dieron Algunos taniernes / o bastimentos en esta Ciudad dixo
qz1e110 s d ~ mas
e / d e lo que dicho tiene d e suso yen ello se afirmo E / sicndo
le leydo diso clue esta bien escryto y RatifiCose en ello / y el diclio jnterprcte
lo f i r ~ n od e su nombre porque el testigo no sal~ia
[fol. 60617l
k: luego diso que sc traer del agua a Casa del dicho Vy- / soRey )(es d e C i n c o
a C i n c o dias 10s d e la parte d e rnesico / sirVen C i n C o dias y 10s de santiago
otros C i n C o E as). / se niudan cle C i n C o a Cinco dias para traer la dicha
agua / F: asyniysmo F:II lo que toCa a IleVar el trigo al niolino / A nioler diso
que sirVen a Veiezes 10s d e rnesico C i n c o dias / y 10s d e santiago otros C i n c o
J. c ~estos
i
C i n c o dias que les caben Van algunas Vezes cada dia 1. otras Vezes
d e ter- / C e r a terCer dia con10 d e s~rsotiene dicho y declaratlo 151asj.m!rsino
diso que En lo que tiene dicho qzle este testigo IleVaba /cargo d e lo !zndyos
clue fileron a Gibola dixo que este testigo y otros / tres yndios IlcVaban cargo
d c ellos F, que esta es la verdad / todo lo qiial diso E deClaro por lengua del
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dicho fray hernclndo / ~ n e n d e z).nterprete el qua1 lo f i r ~ n oVa testado / donde
dezia tre Francisco Vazquez y pase por testaclo
Fray hernando / mendez [rilbrica]
rniguell lopez [rilbrica]
{testigo sciiij}
{marfyn c a c ~ o l )
E tlespues de lo susodicho en este dicho dia el / sefior Visitador mclntlo
pareqer ante sy a mar+ cacqol / yndio Vezino de esta Ciudacl del qua1
siendo pre("guntado)"sente / fue tomado e Recibido Juramento en forma
debida d e derecho y el lo hjrzo / e prornetio de (de) dezir verdad e so Cargo
clel dicho Jurcln~ento/ le f r ~ epreguntado E diso lo syguyentc
preguntado si conosqe al VisoRey elon antonyo d c rnendoqa !. de / qunnto
tienpo a esta parte diso que si conosGe clespues que esta / en esta tieRa
preguntatlo por las preguntas generales diso que es de hedad d e tre!.n- / ta e
ocho alios p o c o mas o menos E que es cristiano baUtiza- / d o y natural de
esta Ciudad d e mesico E que no le toCan ny Ienpeqen nynguna de las otms
generales y que dira / verdad de lo que supiere E no otra Cosa
[fol. 607r]
{ ( " d s c i ~ i j )"dcvij}
{VpsoRey)

{O
preguntado que tantos yndios sirVen de la pnrte cle ~ n e s i c o/ E n Casa dcl
VisoRej~e n esta Ciudad dixo que d e la parte / de mesico sir\ren a la Continua en Casa del dicho VisoRey sessenta yndyos \/eynte clias E n el aparador
/ y Veynte E n la cozina abaso E que quando Ellos sir- /\/en E n el aparador
10s de santiago sirVen en la / cozina E quundo los de mesico sirVren En la
Cozirla / En el aparador sirVen 10s de santiago pero que / no sal~equantos son
10s que sirVen de la parte de santia- / go mas de que sabe j. ha Visto que la ptrrte
dc mexico /sirVcn a la continua sienpre sessenta !.ndyos E que /lo sabc porque
este testigo tuVo cargo de 10s ynd!ros que /alli sir\len dos afios e lo \lido E que
asymisrno le / syr\len En IleVar trigo a rnoler a1 n~ol!.no y que en / esto dcl
~nolinosirVen a Vezes CinCo dias 10s de /mexico y CinCo dias los de santiago
y en estos C i n C o / dias que les caben algunas Vezes \Ian dos Vczes E otras /
Vezes tres cada Vez catorxe Yndyos cargados al moli- 1 no y que esto ha sido
asy sienpre despues que el dicho \ly- / sorrey vino A la tieRa e que no les ha11
dado ny pa- / gaclo cosa nynguna por ello ny d e Comer ny otra / cosa
preguntado si Fue este testigo con Francisco Vazquez de Coronado / a la
tieRa nueVa d e Cibola diso que si Fue

(4
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pregr~ntadoque tanto5 yndyos fueron a la dicha tieRa InueVa d e Cibola tle
esta C r ~ ~ c l aded meuico diuo que d e In / parte d c nicsico fireron dot.ientos E:
quatro yndyos E / 10s quatro d e ellos Fe huyeron del Caniyno e los doxientos
/ fr~eronalla ) que de lu purte d e santiago tanbien Fue- Iron jntlios pero que
no sabe quuntos (h)eran ny los Con- /To y que d e otras proyncias e pueblos
asjZm!.smo Vido / que fileron yndyos a la dicha gueRa pero que n o los conto
/ ny sabe qunntos (11)eran
preguntado quuntos yndios d e los que dize que f ~ ~ e r odne la / parte d e
( " salysCo) rnexico a la dicha gueRa VolVieron 1diso que n o lo sabe porque
este testigo \'ol\yo desde Cibola
[fol. 6071.1
con el padre Fray rnarCos y no paso d e all!. adelante / y despues ql~crndo
Voly.eron 10s espaiioles oyo dezir / V o l \ ~ e r o nd e 10s d e la purte d e mexico
Ciento E quaren- / ta j.ndyos

{/I
preguntado por cuyo mandado fueron a la dicha gueRa / los dichos jmdyos
diso que el licencic~doteiada oydor Ila- / blo a don dicgo y a 10s principales
si queryan yr / a la dicha gueRa E Conquysta y ellos disieron qzle s): asy /
fueron d e SLI Voluntad y que el dicho licenciado tejada les dio / para
matalotaje Ciertos pesos d e oro que no se aCuerda quantos / f ~ r e r o nE clue
d e la parte d e mesico fueron quatro principales / que lleb'aban cargo d e los
dozientos ).ndios que d e su purte / fueron A la dicha gueRa y que desde
xalisCo hasta Culia- / c a n 1leVaron veynt(a)e cargas p o c o mas o menos en
tame- / mes al dicho Francisco Vazquez que yha por Capitan general / !. que
n o les dio n). pago cosa nynguna por ello que este testigo /\'iese syno frieron
Ciertas cargas de r11a)z que les dio / para C o m e r y e n CuliaCan les daban
algunas tortillas / frescas y serlian al dicho Francisco Va7que7 e n traerle /
j.erba para 10s Caballos 11 en otras Cosas que les mandaba / E que n o les
pagaron nytzgilna Cosa por ello que este testigo supie- / se ). que 10s yndyos
ellos mysmos IleVaban su Comyda

{/I
pregltntudo quien les rnando que IleVasen las dichas Cargas y que sirviesen
/ al dicho francisco Vazquez dixo que aquellos quatro prinqipales / qrle
IleVaban cargo de 10s maceguales les mandaban / que lo lliziesen E que no
sabe por c q . 0 niandado y que estos / quatro qrle tenian cargo d e 10s yndios se
dixen don pedro que es /

).a

muerto y darn!,an qur asymysmo es muerto y
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Juan / tecyane del baRio de san Juan y 1nart)in xalacate del baRio / de santa
m a n a y que estos que (h)eran principales sahran / meJor /
{I}
preguntado si sabe que a otras Armadas que a1 dicho Viso- / Rey ha\.a enviado
hayan ydo algunos yndyos cle esta Ciudacl / o hayan dado para ellas !. para la
gente que yba a ellas / algunos tamernes o algunos bastimentos dixo que
[fol. 6o8r]
{ ( A dxc\/) A dcViii}
no lo sabe E que esta es la verdad y lo que sabe e Viclo / sohre lo que ha siclo
preguntado e syendo le lejrdo SLI / dicho dixo que esta hien escr!.to 1. en ello
se RatifiCaba / E RatifiCo todo lo qua1 dixo e c1eClaro por len- / gua del
dicho fray hernando mendez jsnter- / prete el qua1 lo firrno de srl norizhre
rnandosele lque tenga secreto de todo lo sr~sodichoso pcna clc / Cien(t)
aCotes el qua1 prometio de lo tener E / guardar
Fray hernando I mendez [rubrical
rniguell lopex [rubrical

{...I
[fol. 615~1

{...I
{testigo xcViii}
{Joan co( J.) A nvis)
E despues de lo susdicho En la dicha Ciudacl en este / dicho t1J.a El dicho
~efiorVysytador ~ n a n d opareyer / ante sj a Juan coaVis jmdyo natural que
dixo ser de esta / Ciudacl de la parte de santiago del qua1 siendo prcsente /
fue tomado E Reye\-ydo Juramento en forma debida de derecho I!.el lo hizo
E prometio de decir verdad E so Cargo del dicho Jurniizento / le fue
preGuntado por lengua del dicho fray hernando men- I dez jrnterprete dixo
E depuso lo syguj.ente
preGuntado por la primera preGunta del ynteRogatorio ldiso que Conoce
a todos 10s En la dicha pregunta Conteny- I clos desde que Cada Uno de
ellos Vynieron a la tieRa
preGuntado por las preGuntas generales dixo que es de hedad / de trejmta E
seys afios p o c o mas o menos E que es cristiano baU[fol. 616r1
{dcxVj}
tizado E natural de tlalelulco E que es pryncipal / E tiene Cargo de
mayeguales En el baRio de santa / Catalyna E que no le t o c a n ny enpeqen
A
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nynGuna / d e las otras generales E que dira verdad de lo que sr~piere/ E que
no la desara d e dezir por ~n!,edo ny por otra / cosa alguna

(4
preguntado si sabe de algunos agraVios o malos- / tratamyentos que 10s yndyos
E maceguales de esta Ciu- / dad o de otras partes hayan R e C e y d o de 10s
dichos 1 VisoRey presydente E oydores o d e alguno d e ellos / o si 10s han
tratado bien I? 10s han tenydo en Justicia / dixo que no sabe que a nynGuna
persona hayan / hecho agraVio my maltratam).ento syno que iZ toclos / han
tenydo En Justicia EII lo que este testigo ha Visto

{ 11
preGuntado que ser\,ycio es el que dan 10s ynd!.os de tlate- / IulCo En Casa
del VisoRe! E que tanto tienpo / h a que lo dan E por Cuyo mandado dixo
que le sir- / Verl cle yerba E leiia E que 10s de santiago le sirifen 1 \fe).nte dias
E 10s de mesico otros Veynte dyas / jrasy a Vezes le sirVen E que 10s Veynte
dias que Ca- / be a ser\yr a 10s de santiaGo sabe E ha Visto / que le dan cada
d!.a quarenta pesos d e yerba que son / ochenta cargas de las grandes que
Cada peso es / dos cargas !I que asymysmo le dan lefia pero / que no sabe
quantas Cargas cada dya y que tanbien se / le da ocote 5. le traen agua pero
que no sabe que tan- / To y que tanbien le dan ynd),os que le sirVen En el /
aparatlor y en la Cozina y son treynta E C i n C o yndyos 110s que A la Continua sirVen En Casa del clicho VisoRey / de la parte de santiago ). que
tanbien sirVen de 10s de / mexico pero que no sahe quantos mas de que
C ~ U C L I I ~los
O / Unos syrVen E n el aparador 10s otros syrVen en la / Cozina y se
mudan d e Veynte a Veynte dias 10s / Unos a1 aparador ).los otros a la Cozina
y que esto le / han dado y clan sienpre despues que \/!.no a la tieRa
[fol. 616\:]
por mandado de 10s Caciques
preguntado si les ha ( "y) "paCado o paga a l c ~ u n aCosa / E l dicho VisoRey por
El dicho senycio dixo que no les ha pagado ny paga cosa nynGuna por ello
preguntado si dan de Comer E n Casa del dicho Vysorrey a 110s yndyos que
dize que sirVen E n ella dixo que no syno / que Ellos se traen su Comyda
{ 1.1
preguntado quantos yndyos Fueron de la parte d e santiago / a la tieRa n ~ ~ e V a
d e Cibola con Francisco Vazquez de Coronado / y C o n la gente que C o n el
),ba dixo que de la parte de santiago / fueron ochenta yndyos a la dicha
conquysta e que lo sabe por- 1 que este testigo Fue Alla !. el y otros tres
IleVahan y tenyan / cargo de 10s yndyos que fueron de la parte d e santiago
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preguntado por Cuyo rnandado Fueron 10s dichos ochenta ("de) / yndios que
dize que fueron a la dicha gueRa de la parte de Isantiago dixo que el licenciado
tejada oydor hablo a 10s ca- / ciques de santiago conlo 10s espaiioles !,ban a
aquella I tieRa nueVa que si algunos yndvos quysiesen yr alla de Is11Voluntacl
que lo Viesen y que 10s caciques y don m a e n / que (h)era A la sazon
gobernador que es ya muerto hablaron / a 10s yndyos lo que el dicho liqenqiado
tejada les habia dicho / y que 10s yndyos de su \/oluntad qirysieron yr !. se Fue/ Ron Como dicho tiene !. que el dicho licenciado tejada dio cier- / tos pesos
de oro a don marfyn gohemador para conprar de ma- / talotaJe para 10s jmdyos
que habian de yr que no sabe Iquantos fileron mas de que el dicho don martyn
les dio a este testigo / y a 10s otros yndyos que Fueron cacles "E bizcocho E
cacao para el Camyno / y que de 10s ochenta yndyos que fileron de santiago
10s Ve- I ynte de ellos IleVaban cargas del dicho Francisco Vazquez des- / de
xalisCo hasta cibola de Cosas de Comer que fueron Ga- / stanclose por el
dicho camyno E 10s demas s e y a n al dicho / francisco Vazqi~ezEn guarder
El Ganado que IleVaban en / hazerle Rancl~osdonde se asentaba El Real
[fol. 61711
{dcxVij]
preguntado quantos yndyos Volyeron de 10s que dize que dize que / Fueron
a la clicha GueRa cle la parte de santiaGo dixo / que \/ol\yeron sessenta
yndyos E que 10s otros \/eynte / murieron por Alla
preguntado que paga les dieron porque fuesen A la dicha / GueRa clixo que
no les dieron ny pacaron Cosa n\.nGuna / mas de lo que dicho tiene
{ f,'
preguntado por Cuyo mandado IleVaban las Cargas / del dicho francisco
Vazquez y quyen les mando que le / sirviesen En "lo que tiene dicho que le
s e y a n dixo que el Idicho francisco w q u e z se lo mando E por su rnandado
/ l o hazian

{I}
preguntado si les paGo alguna Cosa por ello El dicho / francisco \/azcluez E
si les daha de Comer por el Camyno / a 10s yndyos que IleVa("C)" ban sus
Cargas clixo que no 1les dio ny pago cosa nvnguna ny les dio de /comer que
este testigo lo supiese E que si alguna Vez les I dio de Comer que este testigo
no lo vido
preguntado qzle tanto tienpo anduVieron por alla Isenyendo a1 dicho Francisco \/azquez dixo que En la / yda y Venyda y estada Alla se detuvyeron tres
/ aiios

{O
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preg~rntadode que otros pueblos fueron yndyos a la dicha / Jornada con el
dicho Francisco \hzquez dixo que fueron I de rnexico y de n ~ e c h u a c a ny de
culuaCan y de otros /niuchos pueblos E de CaCayuca y que no sabe quantos
/de Cada parte mas de que Fueron muchos ynclyos por / todos y espeCialmente
de la proyncia de mechuacan hreron / niuchos E que Corno ).ban Repartidos
senyendo / a 10s espafioles no sabe quantos
{ 11
preguntado si rnuryeron muchos cle 10s dichos yndyos / E n la dicha Jornada
dixo que no lo sabe porqrle no te- / nya cuenta syno con 10s de santiago que
llevaba a 1 su Cargo
[fol. 617~1
{tejada)
{para el 16 tejada / y 17)

(4
preguntado si sabe E tiene noticia de Cierta here- / dacl E tieRas que el
liqenqiado tejada tiene CerCa de cha- I pultepeque diso clue si sabe porque
las ha Visto
preguntado cuyas (h)eran las dichas tieRas Antes que Fue- / sen del dicho
licenciado teiada dixo que (1i)eraii tieRas / de yndyos de ~ n e s i c oE santigo
que tenyan ally / sus heredades
pregrrntado que habia En las dichas tieRas quando dize / que (h)eran de los
yndyos dixo que tieRas de labor En que 110s yndyos senbraban rna>.zE qrle
habia magueyes y algunos arboles frutales Raros E algunas / casas de ).ndyos
y que le pareCe a este testigo que En la parte / d e santiago habia siete Casas
JJ que tanbien Izabia / casas En la parte de ~iiexico
pero que no sabe quantas
/ porque no las conto E que sabe lo susodicho porque lo I Vitlo En el tienpo
que (h)era de 10s yndios
preguntado si habia En las dichas tieRas algunas yGlesias 1 o herniytas dixo
que habia Una yGlesia pequefia en la / parte de santiaco conio herinyta
pequefia E que no sa- / h e si habia rnas
preguntado quien dyo las dichas tieRas a1 dicho li- / Cenqiado tejada clyxo
que no lo sabe porque a la sazon / este testigo estaba En la tieRa nueVa de
Cibola
p r e g ~ ~ n t a dsioEstan a1 presente En las dichas tieRas / la j.Glesia E Casas E
arbole5 y magueyes que dize que habia 1 en ellas dixo que no que todo Esta
quytado deshecho E / que no sabe quien lo quyto porque el Estaba C o m o
dicho tiene / a la sazon en la tieRa nue\/a E por esto no se le preCunto / mas
en este Caso E que esta es la verdad fue le leydo sn~dicho / E siendo le leydo
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dixo que esta bien escrito y en ello se Rati- / fiCaba E Ratifico rnandosele
que tenga secreto de todo lo / qua1 dixo E deClaro por lengua del dicho
ynterprete que / aquy firmo de su noinbre y luego dixo Este testigo que la
yGlesia / que ^dixo habya en las dichas tieRas que el liceizciado tiene al
presente
[fol. 6181-1
{dcxViij)
no se a Cr~erdasi la habia Antes que las tieRas Fuesen del / liqenqiado
tejada mas de que despues que vino de la / tierra rlueVa la Vido hecha E que
podra haber Un / afio p o c o mas o rnenos que este testigo fue Alla E Vido /
la dicha yglesia En las dichas tieRas E que no Estaba / quytada ny deshecha
y que despues aCa no sabe / si la han quytado o sy esta Ally E que la dicha /
yGlesia Estraba dentro del CerCado de la tieRa lque tiene CerCado El
dicho licenciado teiada En parte que 110 / se senbraba Va escrito entre
Renglones donde dize E biz- / cocho lo dixo Vala Va testado donde dezia os
pase / por testado E no le EnpezCa
preguntado si sabe que al dicho VisoRey le sirVen 40s yndyos de santiago
En IleVar triGo al molino / y traerlo molido dixo que ha oydo dezir a otros
yndyos / que los de santiago sirVen CinCo dyas en lo susodicho / y 10s de
mexico otros CinCo y que En estos C i ~ i C odias / que les caben Van ocho
Cargas de triCo al molj.no y /lo IleVan 10s yndyos cada dya y algunas Vezes
a / terqero dya y lo traen molido porque este testigo no /lo sabe mas de haber
lo oydo dezir aFirmose / en ello y el clicho ynterprete lo Firmo de su
nonbre
Fray liernando / mendez [rilbrica]
niiguell lopez [r~ibrica]
{testigo xcjx}
{francisco yautl)
E despues de lo susodicho En este dicho dia el / dicho sefior Visytador
mando pareqer Ante sy / Francisco yaUtl yndio natural que dixo ser de
santiago / del baRio de 10s Reyes del qua1 siendo presente fue /Tomado E
Reqiiydo Juramento en forma debida de derecho y el / l o hizo E prometio
cle dezir verdad E so Cargo del dicho
[fol. 618~1
Jurarnento siendo preguntado por lengua del dicho fray hernando / mendez
ynterprete dixo lo syguyente
a la primera pregunta diso que Conosqe a todos 10s en ella / Contenydos
desde que Cada Uno de ellos Venyeron a esta / TieRa
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preguiztado por las preguntas generales dixo que es d e hedad de / treynta E
C i n C o afios p o c o mas o rnenos a SLI parecer / aUnque no lo sahe de Cierto
y que es cristiano bautizado / y que tiene cargo del tributo E n el baRio de
10s Reyes que es / E n santiaGo e que no le t o c a n ny enpecen nynGuna / d e
las otras generales E que dira la verdad de lo que supie- / Re E que no lo
desara por myedo ny por otra Cosa

{/I
preguntado si han siclo bien tratados 10s !>nd!.os de Isantiago E 10s maqeguales
de 10s dichos VisoRey / presydente E oydores E si les han heclio Jrlsticia o sy
/ les han hecho alg~rnosagraVios o malostratamyentos / dixo que les han
tratado bien E que no sabe que les / hayan hecho agraVio ny rnaltratarn!.ento
Alguno antes 110s han tenydo en Justicia

{I}
preguntado que serlycio es El que han dado E dan E n Cassa dcl IVisorrey
los !~ndyosde santiago dixo que sabe E / ha Visto que le dan >~erba lelia !.
agua y yndyos /para que sirVan E n la Cozina pero que no sabe que tan- /To
de Cacla Cosa porque no ha tenydo Carga de ello E que sien- / pre se lo han
dado despues que esta en la tieRa por I mandado del gohemador E prinCipales
de santia- / G o E que no sabe Este testigo sy lo p a c a o no porque no / lo ha
Visto p a c a r
preguntado que s e y c i o o yndyos dan a 10s oydores o a / alguno de ellos o lo
hayan dado despues que estan / e n la tieRa dixo que no lo sabe
[fol. 61qr]
{dcxjx)
{I}
preguntado quantos yndj.0~de santiago Fueron / a la tieRa nueVa d e Cibola
con Francisco Vazquez d e / Coronado E C o n 10s espafioles que fileron C o n
el E por / cuyo mandado dixo que don mclrtyn gobernador que a la / sa7,on
(h)era de santiago yba A la dicha Jornada / con el dicho francisco Vazqi~ez
de Coronado que de seys / Jornadas d e esta Ciudad Vol\yo El dicho don
~nartyn/ Enfermo que Cayo d e Un Caballo y C o n el Volvyeron / muchos
yndyos y que 10s que pasaron adelante E Fueron / a la dicha Jornada le
pareqe a este testigo que seqlan / hasta Cien(t) yndyos de 10s de la parte de
santiago / aUnque no 10s Conto y que este testigo fue Alla que Fue / Uno de
quatro que IleVaban Cargo de 10s yndios d e / santiago

{4
preguntado por Cuyo mandado fueron A la dicha Jornada / dixo que el
licenciado tejada oydor hablo a 10s caciques 1 y pryncipales de lnesico E
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santiago como 10s / Espafiolcs yban A la tieRa nueVa que si querian yr /
algunos yndyos de su Voluntad que lo Viescn porque no / habian de scr
apremyados ny los habj.an de IleVar / contra su Voluntad y que 10s
prynCipales hablaron / con 10s yndyos y asy fueron Ellos de su Voluntad
{/>
preguntado si les dieron alguna Cosa porque Fuesen / a la dicha Jornada
dixo que no lo sabe mas dc que el / dicho don martin dio a Cada Uno Un
par de cotaras / y algun cacao que Ilcvaban En Cornun para Comer / En el
Camyno

{/I
prcguntado que cs lo clue hizieron en la dicha Jornada / y a cluyen sirvieron
dixo que Ve!.nte ocho yndyos de ellos / fueron CarGados desde xalisCo hasta
culiaCan / con Cargas del dicho francisco Vazquez de bastimentos / E
Vytuallas que se Gastaban por el Carnyno y armas E que / 10s otros yndyos
seryan al dicho francisco Vazquez
[fol. Glgv]
En IleVar E guardar El Ganado y en ReCoger yerba / para 10s Caballos y e n
hazerle su Rancho
prcguntado por Cuyo rnandado s i q e r o n en la dicha Jornada 1 al dicho
francisco Vazquez y le IleVaron sus Cargas dho Ique el d c h o francisco Vazquez
se lo dixo E ~ n a n d oy les dio 1 cargo de ello y por su mandado lo hazian

{/I
preguntado que les dio E paGo El dicho Francisco Vazquez por el / dicho
serycio E tamemes dixo que no les dio n!. paGo / cosa nynGuna mas de
que En CuliaCan les mando dar / a 10s de santiago Vcynte Cargas de
marqorcas de mayz / E que no les dio otra Cosa
{ />
pregrlntado si daba de Comer por el Camyno El dicho francisco Vazquez /
a 10s yndyos que IleVaba Cargados con sus Cargas dixo / que no les daba de
Comer ny otra Cosa npnGuna sino / lo que aRiba tiene dicllo que les dio en
Culiacan E que lo /sabe porque cstc testigo fue A la dicha Jornada ) tcn!,a 1
Cargo de 10s yndyos de santiago Con10 dicho ticne

(4
preguntado quantos yndyos VolVyeron dc la dicha Jornada / de 10s que
Fueron de la parte de santiago dixo qzLe no / lo sabe mas de que oyo dezir a
Uno de 10s quatro que /Iknyan cargo de ellos qzle (11)eraii sessenta 10s que
habyan 1 Vuelto

{O
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preguntado que tanto tienpo se detuVieron e n la / dicha jornada dixo que
("sa) tarclaron tres afios desde qzle / sallyeron de esta Girldad liasta que
Volvyeron a ella
preguntado si es cassado este testigo e si lo (h)era al tienpo / que dize que
Fue A la tieRa nueVa dixo que es casado / y lo (hiera entonqes y tenya hijos
{ 1)
preguntado de que otros pueblos fueron yndyos a la / dicha tieRa nueVa y
que Cantidad dixo que Fueron de / mexico y d e CuluaCan )-d c CaCayuca
1. d c la procyncia d e / niechuaCan f~lcronrnuclios pero que no sabe la
Cantidad
[fol. 620r]
{dcxs}
porque no los Conto mas que sabe e Vido que Fueron mu- / chos !;ndyos

{/I
preguntado A quycn ser\?an 10s yndpos de 10s / otros pucblos que dize que
fucron a la dicha GueRa / dixo que Algunos d e ellos yban con algunos
espafioles / E que sabe todo lo que cle suso ha dicho porqzle este testigo fire /
a la dicha Jornada E lo Vido

i/)
preguntado si murieron E n la dicha Jornada 1muclia cantidad de los yndyos
que fueron de esta tieRa dixo / que muchos niuneron alla pero quc 110 sabe
la / cantidad y que esta es la verdad E siendo / le leydo su dicho se RatiFico
en ello E clixo que / esta bien escrito porque es asy la verdad por 1 lengua del
dicho ynterprete mandosele que tenga / E guarde secreto de todo lo susodicho
el qua1 / prorlletio cle lo tener E grlardar E no firmo / porque dixo que n o
("C)^ssabia escribyr y el dicho ynterprete / l o firmo d e su nombre
Fray hernando / mendez [rilbrica]
rniguell lopez [rubrical

{...I
[fol. 625r]
{dcxxV)
{testigo cij}
E desprres de lo susodicho E n la Ciudad de riiesico / diez c seys dias del mes
de Junio del dicho /afio el seiior Vis~tadormando pareqer ante s). / a francisco
a ( ^ h ) " b u y yndyo natural que dixo ser del pueblo / pazcuaro que es En la
proqncia de mechuacan del qua1 Isiendo presente fue tomado E R e ~ e t ~ c l o
Jurumento en forma / debyda de derecho y el lo hizo E prornetio de dezir
verdad / E so Cargo del dicho Juranlento por lengua del dicho fray / alonso
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de la Vera cruz ynterprete le fue preGuntado E / dixo lo siguyente
preguntado si conoqe a don Anton)-o de mendoqa VisoRe), / E Gohernador
de esta nueVa espaiia dixo que si conoqe /de diez aiios a esta parte poco mas
o menos
preguntado por las precuntas generales dixo quc n o sabe la / hEdad que
tiene E que es natural de pazCuaro de la provyncia de / m e c h u a c a n E
prinqipal del dicho pueblo E que no le to- / Cali ny enpeqen nynGuna de
las okras preGuntas gene- / Rales E que dira verdad d e lo que supiere E no
otra cosa 1 parecia por su aspeto ser de quarenta aiios p o c o mas / o rnenos

{/I
preguntado si sabe E tiene notiCia de Ciertas arma- / das que el VisoRey
don a~iton).od e mendoqa ha hecho / dixo que sabe E ha Visto que el dicho
Visorre); EnVio Una / armada por tieRa a la tieRa nueVa de Cibola porque
/ este testigo fue Alla E qzle asymysmo Vido que EnVio otra / armada por
mar y este testigo Vido munchos espaiioles / que yban de ella ): que ha seys
afios p o c o mas o nienos que / F:11Vio El armada que fue a la tieRa nueVa cle
Cibola 1 J , poco menos d e quatro afios la que fue por mar E que esto / es
pr~blicoE notorio

(4
preguntado que Cosas son las que dieron para las dichas
[fol. 6 2 5 ~ 1
armadas y para la gente que fue a ellas En el pue- / blo dc pazcuaro donde
este testigo dize ser natural / dixo que no dieron cosa nynGuna clue este
testigo sepa syno /es que daban corn!.da E tamcrnes para Una Jorliada / a los
Espaiioles que pasaron por el dicho pueblo de pazcuaro / clue yban A las
dichas armadas

{ 11
preguntado por C L I ) ;mandado
~
dieron la Comyda E tame- / mes que dize
que daban a la gente qzle f11e Alas dichas 1 armadas dixo que 10s Espaiioles
que pasaban por ally / para las dichas armadas lo pedian ); don pedro / yndyo
Gohernador que A la sazon (h)era les rnandaba que se / l o diesen v ellos se lo
daban C o m o dicho tiene comy- / da y tamemes para llevar sus Cargas Una
Jornada

{4
preGuntac10 qzle tanta cantidad de tamemes E Cornycla / fue la que dize
que dieron En el dicho pueblo a 10s / espaiioles qzle f ~ ~ e r oAnlas dichas
armadas dixo que no / sabe la Cantidad d c ello

{I}
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preGuntado si les pagaban la dicha Cornyda E tamemes / o si lo daban sin
paGa dixo que no les p a c a b a n cosa / nynGuna entonqes y que despnes se la
han paGado todo

(1)
preguntado quyen se la paGo y que tanto les dio E paGo / por ello dixo que
este testigo no Vido la paGa mas de oyo / dezir a 10s otros principales del
dicho pueblo que el / Romano les habia paGado todo E que no sabe la Can/ tidad que fuc mas de que les oyo dezir que todo lo qzle / habyan dado para
las dichas armadas se habia conta- / d o hasta las Gallinas y hasta la leiia que
dieron / E todo les habia pagado

i11
preGuntado si sabc que hobiesen dado En cl dicho pueblo / alguna cosa
que no se les haya paGado dixo que no sabe / mas de lo que de suso ticne
dicho

{!I
p r e c i ~ n t a d osi les hizieron algunos agraVios o malos- / tratarnyentos E n el
dicho pueblo de pazCuaro o en otro alguno / l a gcnte qzle Fue A las dichas
armadas dixo que no sabe / este testigo clue a nadie hiziesen agraVio my
maltratamyento alg~uno
[fol. 62611
{dcssVj)
preguntado si fue Este testigo a la tieRa nueVa de Cibola / con la gentc y
espafioles que fueron alla dixo que si fue

{4
preGuntado que tantos yndios fueron a la dicha tieRa / nueVa dixo que del
dicho Pueblo de pazCuaro fileron / Cienjt) ),ndvos poco mas or nicnos E
que de la proyncia de 1 mechuaCan no fueron otros nyizGunos y qzle de
lnexico / y st1 tieRa fueron yndyos pero que no sabe quantos / porque no 10s
conto y que de 10s Ciento que fueron de / pazCuaro murieron por Alla obra
de Vcynte yndy- / os pocCo mas o menos y 10s d e ~ n a sVolvieron / E que lo
sabe porque este testigo fue Alla E lo Vido

{L'
preguntado por Cuyo mandado fucron 10s dichos !.n- / d!los En la dicha
armada dixo que Fueron de su Vo- / luntad porque Como supieron el V!,soRey
EnVyaba / a la dicha tieRa nueVa Ellos hablaron Entre sy que que- / Rian
Ellos yr alla E asy fueron 10s que dicho tiene
preGuntado si IleVaron Cargas del Capitan o de 10s es- Ipafioles que fueron
a la dicha Jornada o si ^les senyan En / otra Cosa alguna diso qzle no IleVaron
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Cargas nynGunas / de nadic y clue semyan a 10s espafioles En traer yerba /
para 10s Caballos E que no les senyan En otra Cosa
preGuntado si lcs paGaron o dieron alguna Cosa por- / que fuesen \i la
dicha jornada dixo que no

{/I
preGuntado que tanto tienpo estuvieron 11 tardaron / En 1.r y Veienir A la
dicha tieRa nueVa dixo que dos / alios EstuVieron Alla y al terqero se
venyeron

I4
preGuntado si sabe de algunos agraVyos o malostra- 1 Tan~yentosque el
VisoRey don antonyo de mendoqa h a y / hecho a Algunas personas o les
h a p tomado al- / G o asy En el pueblo de pazCuaro colno En otros quales/ quyer pueblos de la provycia de rnechuaCan dixo clue 110 / sabe ny ha
Visto que el VisoRey ny otro por su mandado / haya hecho agraVio n!!
~naltratamyentoalguno a
[fol. 626~1
nynGuna persona En la dicha proyncia ny en / otra parte alguna ny tal ha
oydo dezir an- / tes ha Visto que 10s alna E quyere niucho 1E que esta cs In
verdad E lo que sabe de este Caso
fue le leydo su dicho E siendole leydo diso 1 clzle esta bien escrito y que En
ello se RatifiCaba E / RatifiCo porqzle es asy la verdad mnndosele qrle tenga
/ E guarde secret0 de todo lo susodicho so / pena de Cien(t) aCotes El qua1
pro~netiode lo tener / E guardar E Firmolo de su nonbre todo lo qua1 / diso
E deClaro por lengua del dicho fray alonso I de la Vera cruz y~itcrpreteEl
qua1 asymysmo /lo firm0 de su nombre \/a eesrito entre Ren- / Glones donde
dize les Vala
Fray alonso / de la Vera cruz [rilbrica]
Francisco
~niguelllopez [rirbrica]

{...I
Glossary
cacique: an Aran.ak word meaning "headman," \\.idel!. used in Spanish
America; usually a Native ruler with vassals or someone understood b! Spaniards to have such status
corregidor: a salaried, royall!. appointed official who administers an
encomiendn held directly by the crown; that person serves at the pleasure of
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t h c king/Conscjo d e Indias as the chief ad~ni~listrator
ancl justice for the
Native community c ~ n b r a c e dby the erzcomierzda
encon~erzdero:a person holding and exercising a n enconzienda
encornienda: grant of the right to collcct t r i b ~ ~and/or
te
labor from a n indigenous colnrn~mi&,tlsuall!.grantcd by the king as reward for service; limited
to a specific Nati\.e polit),; the grant also cntails responsibility for providing
defense and religious instruction to the cornmu~lit).;the term also applies to
the community ancl its tcrriton so grantcd
entrada: a n espedition penetrating new territory
gohemador: the leader of a n indigenous community recognized and sanctioned bl. the Spanish colonial regime
licenciado: tlie holder of a n acadcmic degree roughl!. c q ~ ~ i v a l e to
n t a modern masters degree
principal: a n indigenous leader, 11sually one of several in a community
provincia: a political division of a reino. or kingdom, admi~listereclby a govs
a similar political
ernor; \i:hen tlie term is applied in i n d i g c n o ~ ~contexts,
hierarchy is assumed
tcimerize: indigenous load bearers comrnon in Mesoamerica from prehistory
through much of the Spanish colonial periotl
tepuzque: term applied to sil\:cr pesos of 272 n~aravedieseach, nearly equal
to the gold peso
vecino: a person with full political rights in a municipality; sucll rights
cverc not automatic but granted by the cahildo, or city council, after paym e n t of a fee 2nd pledge to establish and maintain a residence for a certain length of time
visitador: a special investigator dispatched to make a n inspection of the go\"
crninent of a reino or provincia, or some part thereof, whether secular or
ecclesiastical; oftcn sent to resolve some particular problem or complaint

Notes
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In recent years scholarl\ interest has bccn increasingl!. cngaqxl ;!]I the dccisive
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i\rnericas are hlattlie\\. Rcstall, 1V1ayaConquistudor (Boston, hZass.: Bei~conPress.
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1j6os (copy, 1596)" in Flint and Flint, D o c u n ~ e r ~ot sf t h e Coro~lcldoExpedition.
389, w o .
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'The Tlaxcclld Codex, M S Hunter 242 (U.3.15). fol. j17r, C:lasgo\rf Universih Library. University of Glasgow, Clasgoiv, Scotland. T h e T l ~ x c a l uCodex accompanies the Descripcicin de lu cindad y provinciu de Tlaxcc~lawritten 1)). Diego blufioz
Canlargo, the mestizo interpretcr at Tlascala in tlic 1570s to the 1590s. See also
Marc Simmons, "Tlascalans in the Spanish Borderlands," New i\,fexico Flistoricul
Revierv 39 (April 1964): 107.
7. For hie names of the specific Natives, as \\,ell as thc rcspccti\;e documentary source
citations, see Flint and Flint, introduction to "Record of h~fexicanIndians
Particitpating in tlic ICxpedition, 1576," in Doc~rmentsof the Cororiado Expedition, 165-66.
8. Codex Aubin, Chronicle of Mexican tlistory to 1576, continuctl to 1607, i\cld bISS
31219. fols. 46v and 47'. Library of the British h/luscum, London: transcribed ant1
translated as "Record of Mexican Indians Particitpating in the Espetlition, 1576,"
in Flint and Flint, Documents of the Coronado 15xpedition. 169-70.
9. Testimony of Francisco Trochc and Padre Juan \!~ncgas, in Probanza liecha en nombre
d e don Antonio de Mendoza, Zacatula. 1546-1547. Justicia, 263. Pieza I, i\C:I.
lo. R o s Hassig. &tec LVarfcrre: lrnpericll Expansion and Politicdl Control (Norman:
IJ~livcrsityof Oklalionia Press, iqSS), 75-90.
11. Justicia, 258-277, AGI.
12. Over tlie next month ant1 a half \\re finished reading through the entire 2 0 legajos.
Significant net\, information about European members of the cspeditio~iresulted,
but ~ v cfound no further information about the i~idiosumigos.
13. i\rtliur S , /\iton, A ~ ~ t o nde
i o ~Vlendozu,k'irst Viceroy of hrelv Spain (Durham. N.C.:
Dukc University Press, 1927), 137,
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,
i j. JosC Luis Martinez, Docurnentos Cortesiclnos, 4 vols. (Mexico. D.F.: Universidad
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16. Fray Alonso de la Vera Cruz \vas a well-known huqustiniali teaclicr and writer of
theology. Pedro Oroz, l'he Oroz Codex: The Oroz lielocicin, or Relati017 of the Description of the Holy Gospel Province in Neiv Spoin, a n d the Lives of the Founders
and Other Noteworthy Mu7 o f s a i d Province, ed. and trans., Angdlico CliS\,cz (Wasliington, D.C.: Academy of i\~nericanFranciscan History, 1972). 128; and Francisco
Cen:antcs dc Salazar, Crtinica de la Nueva Esparia (hildxico, D.F.: Editorial Porrila.
j1

1985). 45.
17. 'Tlicse five men \yere ages 55.48.36, 35, and 40, respectively, in I 546 [46,41, q ,28,
2nd 3; in 1539),easily placing them among the most senior members of the expcditi or^. 'I'hesc Indians' experience, in warfare for instance, far cxceedcd that of most
of the European cxpeditionaries, many of \\,horn wcrc to see their first fighting in
the course of the entrc~du.Administrative Rcvien; of the Viceroy and Oidorcs Conductcd b\. Tcllo de Sandoval, Jnsticia, 258, Pieza I , fols. 6021-636r. AGI. h tlocurncnt from Michoacin in i j 59 (Complaint by the Indians of Michoacin, M6sico.
96, R. 4, /\GI) slioa;s Francisco Abuy still alive ant1 still a principal. It also gives
variant spellings of his name, Ahu!. and Muzi.
18. l ' h e s c four \\:itnesscs n.erc don Hcrnanclo, gohenlador of Tlatclolco, about 65 years
old; don illonso, a principal of Pitzcuaro, about 40 !cars old; don Francisco, froni
'l'zintzuntzan and \vho \vent to Castilla \\lit11 the bishop of Michoacrin, about 25
years oltl; ant1 Diego G u a ~ a q u yalso
, froni Tzintzuntzan, who appeared to be al)out
40 years old.
19. T h e seven Native men \yere dorr Dicgo, gohenlador of "Mexico de los Indios,"
about 50 years old; Diego l'cpeacmccatl, from R/ICxico. about 57 years old; Luis
Guaxtle, from Mdxico, 75 !.ears old; don Ramiro, a principcll of Michoacrin, who
appeared to be more than 50 !,ears old; Dominqo, a principal of l'zintzuntzan,
more than 25 !,cars old; Marcos Coany. fro111 ' F ~ i n t ~ u n k z a \vho
n . s e c ~ n e dto be
about 40 years old; and don Francisco. a principcll of the barrio of Y u a r ~ oin
h/lichoacin, more tliari j j years old. tlccording to the Codex Aubin, gohernador
don Dicgo is Diego Teuetzquititzin (also spelled 'I'ehuctzqui). IHe \\.as a grandson of Moctczurna's unclc 'I'izoc, and hc was actually the sixteenth ruler of the
Tenochca, rather than the thirteenth as this entry states. See Flint and Flint,
Documents of the Cororl(ldo Expedition, 169-70; Charles Gibson. The A-tecs ut7der Spanish Rule: A I l i s t o ~ yof the Indiclns of the Valley of Mexico. 1519-1810
(Stanford, Calif.: Stanford Uni\,crsih. Press. 1964), 169; and Ross Hassig. 'l'ime,
History, a n d Relief in Aztec a n d Colonial Ajfexico (Austin: Univcrsip of 'Texas
I'rcss. 2oo1), 21.
20. In this articlc. the use of the Spanish spclling of Mixico (with a n accent over tllc e )
is uscd in reference to events both contcmporary to and prior to thc Spanish conquest of t11e A~ncricas
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Adrninistrativc Revien. of tlie Viceroy and Oidores Conducted I)y'Ii.llo cle Sandoval.
Justicia, 258, Picza I , fol. 626r. ACI.
Ibid.. fol. 6251..
See, for example, Philip LC\?, f:elloul Truilelers: Indiuris and Europeuna Contestir7g
the Eclrlyi\mericun Trclil (Gainesville: Universih. Press of Florida, 2007). IIc describes
sixteenth-centun Spanish-led expeditions as "half-blind, brutal, anxicb-ridden bantls
of Europeans led from place to place by coerced and terrified Natives" (p. 21).
Adrninistrativc Rcvietv of tlie Viceroy and Oidorcs Conducted by Tcllo de Santloval.
Jr~sticia,258, Pieza 1, fols. 605~-6o6r. AGI.
Ibid., fol. 6 1 6 ~ .
Ibid.. fol. 623r.
This Juan dc 1.c6n Romano is probably the Juan dc Lc6n \vho, as an escribur7o of
thc Audicncia de Mexico, was latcr sent by Mendoza to Suchipila n.ith Xliguel dc
Ibarra in an attempt to put a quick and peaceful end to the Nati\,e uprising that
beca~iieknown as the Mist611 War. T h e "Romano" portion of his surname ma!.
have been an epithet or perhaps an indication of his placc of origin. l'hornas
I Iillcrkuss, Diccionario Riogrtifico dcl Occidente Wovohi~pono,Siglo ,Wl, vol. 4. JL (Zacatecas, hlexico: IJniversidad Aut6nonia de Zacatecas, forthcoming).
Administrative Revie\vof the Viceroy and Oidores Conductcd by Tello de Sandoval,
Justicia, 255, Pieza I , fols. hogv, 6 0 7 , 626r, AGI.
Ibid., fol. 623r. O n e nowIndian Ivitness during tlic l'cllo dc Sandoval visitcj coritributcd information that some tumemes that sewed during thc espcdition came
from Toluca and 'l'iripitio. Administrative Rcvie\\~of the Viceroy and Oitlorcs Conducted b!.'Fcllo de Sandoval, Justicia, 258. Pieza I, fol. 492r. AGI.
In contrast to the indigenous witnesses before Tello de Sandoval, several of the
non-Indian tv~tnessesoffercd comprehensive estimates of the n r ~ ~ i i b eofr indios
umigos \vho participated in the expcd~tion.Servin Bejarano. thc no st conservatr\.e
in his estimate, had been present at the muster of the expetlition in Compostela In
February 1540. HCtestified that a total of "behveen 1,300 ant1 2,ooo native Indians
of this land" joined tlie espcdition. Meanwhile, Gonzalo Cerezo cstiniated tlic
number at 3,000 to 4.000, and Iliigo L6pez de i\nuncibay said the number was
about4,ooo to 5.000, iltl~ninistrativeRevie\vofthe Viceroy and Oidores Condr~ctcd
by Tcllo d e Sandoval, J~rsticia.258, Pieza I. fols. 432r. 494r. 5 8 9 ~AGI.
.
Administrative Review of the Viceroy and Oidores Conducted by Tello de Santloval.
Justicia, 258, Pieza I, fol. 623r, tlGI.
Pcdro dc Castafieda de Nijera's Narrativc, 1560s [copy. 15961, Rich Collcctiorl, no.
63,fol. zor, New York Public Library; a n d Flint and Flint, Docunlents of the
Coronudo Expedition, 390, w .
Ad~ninistrativeReview of the Viceroy ant1 Oidores Conducted by 'Tcllo de Sandot,al.
Jtrsticia. 258, Pieza I. fol. hogv, AGI.
Ibid.. fol. 614r.
Ibid.. fol. 622r.
Administrative Revien. of thc Viceroy and Oidores Conducted b!.Tello de Sandoval.
Jrlsticia, 258, Pieza I , fol. 6261, AGI.
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Ibitl., fol. 6 0 j \ ~ .
Ibid., fol. 6191.
For a concise general~zedtlescription of the political organization of Nahua comm ~ ~ n i t i esee
s , James L,ockliart. 7%e h'ah~iasclfter the Conqrtet: A Social cind Cultural I l i s t o n of the Indicins of Centrc~li\lexico, Sixteenth throligh Eighteenth
Centuries (Stanford, Calif.: Stanford University I'ress, lgqz), 16-17.
Hassig, Aztec \Vci$lre, 55-56.
For a \vider-ranging and more indeptli discussion of tlie indios amigos ofthe Coronado
Expedition, see Richard Flint, No Settlement, No Conquest: A Histon of the Coroncido
Entruda (Albrlquerque: [Jniversih of Ne\v Mesico Press, 2008). see esp. chaps. I, 5.
Six months after locating the testimonies of the former indios clmigos published
here, \ve canle across references to another indigenous forrner member of tlie expedition. I l e \\.as don Garcia de Padilla, gohernudor of Zapotitlrin in the provit~cicl
ofTuxp6n. H e led a contingent from his Otomi-spcaliing c o n i m u r i i ~ Rent
.
Acr~fia.
ed., Relaciones GeogrtIficas del Siglo XV1, vol. 10, Nueva Galicia (h4C.xico:
IJni\rersidad Nacional Autcinoma de Mexico. 19S7), 55.
Don Diego is don Diego Huanitxin, or Panitzin, neplie\r ofkloctezu~liaand hvelfth
tlatocini, or d!mastic ruler, ofTenochtitlan. \\.lie \\,asrecognized by Viceroy hlendo7a
as the first official Spanish-shle governor of l/Iesico-Tcnochtitlan aborlt 1536. He
died in 1539 before departure of the Coronado Expedition. Gibson, The /\ztccs
under Spanish Rule, 169; Codex Auhi71. Chronicle of Mexican Mistor!. to 1576.
continued to 1607, Add MSS 31219. fol. 46v. Library of tlie Rritisll Museum. London; and Flint and Flint, Docurnetrts ofthe Coronudo Expedition. 169. For a gencalogical chart of I-luanitzin's descent, see Emma Perez-Roclia and Rafael 'rena, I,u
nohlezc~irldigenu del ccntro de h,lhico despuc's de la conquistu. Coleccicin Ohra
Diversa (Mexico. D.1': Instituto Nacional de Antropologia e flistoria, 2ooo), 79.
'The i n d i g e n o x conininnity of JalJsco was located less than two leagr~es(about
five miles) south of Compostela, the capital of Nueva Galicia at the time and the
place \\here the muster of the expedition was conducted in 1;cl)ruary 1540.
Co~npostelawas then located at the site of modern Tepic in the h4exican state of
Nayarit. At the time tlie expedition began, Jalisco n . a held in e17cornicr1da by
Crist6bal de Ofiate, lieutenant governor of Nueva Galicia under Vjzquez de
Coronado. Peter Gerhard. The North Frontier of New Spdin, rev. ed. (Norman:
[Jniversih of Oklahoma Press, ~ q g j )140.
,
Culiacin \\,as then the most northerly Spanish settlement in Nrleva Galicia, situated about ten miles upstream from the mouth of tvhat is no\r kno1f.n as the Rio
San L,orenzo in west-central Sinaloa. Flint arid Flint, Doclimenh of the Coror~udo
Expedition, 601.
Throughout the testimonies taken by 'lello de Sandoval, the Spanish term principal is used to designate the political status of many of the \\;itliesses. This designation obscrlres the cornplexih of indigenous political organization. Reference in
.
by four men of the coriirnuni@, or
Juan rl'lecanen's testinon!. to a u t l i o r i ~shared
purte, of blexico strongly suggests that the Native classification of that polih was
prol~ablyan ultepetl, the basic N a h r ~ apolitical e n t i h both before and after Spanish
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conquest. l'ach rrltepetl \\,as divided into constituent parts, or ctrlpolli, ~~srlall>.
111 a n
even nl~ml,cr,rnost commonly four, as appears to he the case herc. 'l'lccanen n1;ly
11a1.c heen the leadcr of his cc~lpolli,a leader knon,n as a teuctltltonr~i./is James
Lockhart has \vrltten, " A s equal and separate entities, the culpolli \vor~ldcontribute
separately and morc or less equally to colnrlion obligations of tlie altcpetl . . . in
time of war, each contributed a fighting unit under its on.n Icatlcrship." Lockhart,
7'hc Naliuus after the Conquest, 16-17
4 7 J L I ' k~ c~c a n e IS prcsumahly another spelling of the name of Jrlan l'lecanen, \r.hosc
testimony immediately precedec that of Juan Cacqol. The c o l n ~ n u r ~of
i hSan Juan
mentioned here is San J l ~ a nMoyotlan, the sor~th\\,csternquadrant of thc Indian
clltepetl of 'l'enochtitlan, n,hich in its entirety er~circletlthe Spanish settlcmcnt.
I\/l6sico. 'I'he remaining three component calpolli of earl! colonial Tenochtitlan
\\,ere Santa Maria Cr~epopanin thc northn.est irncntioned here as the Iiornc of
Martin Xalacatc); San S e b a s t ~ i nAtzacualco in tlie northeast; and Sari I';lblo
Zoquipan in the so~ltheast.Gibson. The i\xfecs under Spunish Rule. 370.
48. i\dministrative Revie\\' of the Vicero! and Oiclorcs Conducted b>,Tello cle Santlo\.al,
Justicia, 258. Pieza 1, fol. 612~.AGI.
49. According to a mid-sixteenth-centur). rnap of the Valley of J~lcsicoattr11)rlted to
Alonso d c Santa C r u z . Santlago d c Tlatelolco. the neighboring clltepetl of
Tcnochtitlan, s e e m to have had cight constituent culpolli. \\hicl> l~atl11eco111e
Catholic parishes. O n e of these parishcs \\.as Santa Catalina ((:ohuatl,/ln). 'rhe
other seven \\-ere Santa i\na (Atcnantitech), San Martin (i\tezcap;ln), Ins lie!,es
(Capoltitlin). Santa Inks (Hue~pantonco),
Santa Cruz (,\tecocoIcca~i).Santa I~.ucia
(Telpochcaltitlin), and Sarl Antonio. Robert H. Barlo\\., "[.as ocho Ilerlnitas dc
Santiago 'I'latelolco," in Obrcls de Rohert H. Barlo~v,vol 2, Uutelolco. Fuerltes c
historic^, jesfis bIorijarAs-Ruiz, lilena Lirncin, and Maria dc la Cruz Paillks, eds.
(bl6sico: Institute Nacional de Antropologia e Historia. 198q),4 j j .
50. Again, the Spanish terlninolog!: obscures thc indigenous political I~ierarch\..In
this statement the term cucique is equivalent to thc Nahllatl designation tlrrtouni,
or dynastic ruler. Lockhart, 'l%e Nahuas after the (;otiqrrest. 611.
j ~ Contrary
.
to the information provided in notc 49 abo\,c,this statement suggests tllnt
in 1539 there may Ilavc been onl! four calpolli in Tlatelolco. Of one of them. J r ~ a n
Coa\;is, \vas a teuctlatocrtii, just as Juan Tlccancn \\,as of hisculpolli in Tcnochtitl;~n.
52. This don Allartin is e\idently don Martin Guavzin. \\hose surname is also git.c.11;IS
Tlacatecatl, although Barlon. sho~vsthat his tcrm in office began in ~ j q too
, I;~te
for the events tlcscribed here, and lasted until 1548, bcyond the life span of tlic don
Martin referred to by Juan Coavis. ;\/loniarris-Rr~iz,I,imon, and dc la C r r ~ rI'aillis.
Ohrcls de Rohert H. Barlow, follo\ving pagc 361. T h e i\ndles de Tlatelolco slio\\ his
surname as Ikatzin. Rafael Tena, cd. and trans.. /inales de Tlutelolco. Cicn de
Mbsico (Mixico, D.F.: Consejo Nacional para la Cr~ltura!, las Artes, 2004). 35-39.
53. T h c expedition left the Ciudad dc Mexico beginning in Novernl~cr1539, a n d most
members did not return until Septcml~cr1542, just short of three ycars later.
j4. %xa!.uca may be an error for i\cayllca, an indigenous c o m m r ~ n i hin the provinciu
of Michoacrin, east of the Spanish to\r,n of Colima. Joan Blaer~."Nova Hispania et
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Nova Galicia," in Atlas maior sive cosrnographiu Rlaviuna. qua soluni, sulum, coelrim, ucurrutissirne descrihuntur, \tol. XI (Amstelaedami: Lahore and suniptihr~s
Ioannis Rlaeu, 1665), 54-49,
See note 49 above, for the identity of the barrio of Los Reyes.
See notc 52 above, for probable identity of this don Martin.
'rhc reference to four teuctlatoque suggests once again the existence of four calpolli
in Tlatelolco at this time. See also note 47 above.
T h e sea voyage rcferrcd to here is the one led by the viceroy's nephe\v Ruy L6pez
de Villalobos. which sought to cross the Pacific to the Molucca Islands. It departed
from the port of Santiago on the coast of what is now the ~Clesicanstatc of Colima
in Novemher 1542. Samuel Eliot Morison, The European Discovet?; of America,
vol. 2. 'The So~itheniVoyclges, 1492-1616 (Ne\v\iork: Oxford [Jniversih. Press. 1974).

492-93.
5% El Romano is Juan de Ledn liomano. See note 27 above.

